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University Sponsorship Outstanding ‘A’ level recruits, 
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appoin 

Graduate Entry A small number of Graduates are recruited 
directly from University each year, and are given a three to 
four year accelerated training programe. 

Study Leave Staff with G.C.E. ‘A’ levels or in some cases 
*07 levels (or equivalent), are among those who could qualify 
for Study Leave, to assist with their professional qualification, 

the diploma of the Institute of Banke 

    

Speclal Grade Potential in men nd womens recopsised 
by selsion in thes carly twenties or Special Grade This 
scheme, open to all recruits, ensures additional finan 

remuneration and appropriate career planning of staff who have hy 
co 0 the persona ute bo tp ATAGETESE, 

Training Training courses are provided at all stages of 
career development. 
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EDITORIAL 
ame of Price's School exists now only In history and this terms 

™ Jane ‘Soca the. birth of Ite successor, Price's College, For some 60 
mn mas han he Journal of Brice’s School and still this year 

It chronicles, very largely, the events of the last year of the school. 

  

ould be unthinkable to allow the demise of the school to pass with- 
out some comment. humble origins it earned an illustrious name, 

alas, have passed on but Old Priceans could never forget names like 
Bradley, Gale, Johnston, Shaddock, or Shav. A few are sill aloying thelr 
retirement and to them we sendour greetings, and gratitud 

It to evident that, the College willbe an institution completely atforent 
from the school, and it was mean. to be so. To dseume that 
College wil ie Iaherit he. reputation. of the school would ve 
wrong. It will need a Cotimsons. effort from everyone to earn success 
of ee, hat ifort our premises will becorne merely & haven of medio- 

t term we bade many farewell and of some we must now make 
special mention. 

Howard-Jones, who first came to Price’s in 1939, has retired 
some 55 seuss. ber, as Head of History and Commanding Officer of the 
C.C.F. contingent. and some of our staff, as boys, can recall 
his arrival. His skill and energy at football astonished us and his pro- 

jelsh voice ct us in thos . but soon he departed to 
ar. In 1 turned for another 28 years, taking command of 

C.C.F. in 1959. Now it is time to say farewell and our gratitude and best 
wishes go with him and his wife for many happy years of retirement. 

aid farewell too to a distinguished head-boy and deputy head-boy. 
John Dein the ast. head-boy of Price's School excelled in the classrooms 
‘and on the ‘playing fleld. For the past two years he was Victor Ludorum at 
the sports, and now he has earned antey to Cambridge: lan Corkett, deputy 
hewd-boy, "has too, gained a place ut Cambridge, He i 

‘member hoo! first eleven cricket team for five years — the last 
ee apmatn. His oral of 103 matches for the school must surely be



uld not have wished for better ambissadors in their new 
FI eg en Se 

The College 18 ful of many new faces and we welcome therm all, staff 
and students, Sars 168 sess weno ae ia Na 0 ue ake 
he new vidually but we 
must give an Ev 

d Deputy-Principal. 

  

RED. 

THE ADVENT OF PRICE'S COLLEGE, FAREHAM 

In 1721 Price’s School was founded as a charity school for 30 poor 
boye and gle of Fareham by William Price funior, timber merchant of 
Fareham, The vicar and wardens of t} Peter and St. Paul 

ore Saat eo Ce So Si so ito 
Price’s residence which he had bequeathed to the Trustees. 

Theeugh outs changes sid viiasitatey Price's Sotost pogetasen io 
become a boys’ grammar scl of this century and frew 
House 720 bys or ions. In Seamer of This your it underwent yet ancl 
hange became Price’s College - a sixth form college 

catering not oy te Sor th Eoie 
iting there are 430 boys inthe main school who will 

EE ws stn, ana also 400 
young ladies and gentlemen aged 16 - 18 years in the sixth fo 

Much of the curriculum in the 6th form comprises the “advanced level” 
courses traditionally assoctated with sixth form education but the subject 
coverage has been widened considerably. Students oun also follow “ordinar 

Coverage ev 
Sone af the moment. However, even to-day. theres » cholcs of 2 
Level subjects, 19 two-year “O’ Level and 20 one-: * evel subjects, 

amme and 
different topics, and this we hope will give him or her a broad and Inter 
Ing education when Gopled with he academis content of 16 outesoutumn: 
Nn en i 

figure wil further 
education either at Lis So Tectnieal Collegs with 
wi as fully as possible, an find that there 
wil ve mee ooo students, stad lying within its walls by the end of the de- 

  

continue their 
education with us in the sixth form. I am sure this is a practice which will 
increase in the future as news gets around that it is a possibility.



course our main intake will always be from the co-educational com= 
EE Ss i ns wl ast eae or Sapeteon 28 hte: 

  

whom a suitable course is available and whose secondary schooling has 
shown that they would be. 2 oor. alley towards success. 

My impression of Pri eet te waske of Cologs 1 Is 
ane of an incustriously Stent where Staff and Students alike 

e deter: success of the venture by doing everything to the 
Sonos Thy OF Ean ptoitons Ton thn Bond oft Cong to Fema et 

y Student in particular. 

  

EAB.P. 

SALVETE 

Sixth Form: 
rabets Dawn Alexander, Sally Elisabeth Alford, Peter Albert Anibrose, 

Paul William Anderson, Stuart John Edward Antrobus, Lesley Amn Arnold, 
Tan John Ashton, Philip Atkins, Janet Carol Atfield, Carol Winifred Bache, 
Susan Mary Batley, Tina Karen Balley, Martin John Banbury, Cheryl Aun 

er, Jacqueline Ann Barnes, Forbes Gordon John Barron, Andrew M 

  

M ean 
Berry, Debbie Louise Betteridge, Linda Jane Biggs, Rebecca Anne Bills, 
Tao Roney Birch, Bout Birch Mark Bishop, Marcus Jo Milner Bluciure, 
Grant Biseiy, lan Blanchet, Jobn Richard Bland, David John Bloorfiel 
Timothy Hew Bonsor, David Charles Booker, lan Richard Botting, Nigel 
Wiliam Boews, Giyn Michael Bradfield, Hera Brangwyn, Rex Brangwyn, 
Rhonda. June. Brown, Richard. John Bstowe; Ralph Leonird Brodie 
Sharon, Vieginia Brooks, Pamela June Bullen Jemiler Mary Bultivute, vor 

, Andrea en, Ks ge, 
Tudith Florence Burton, Mark Nicholus Burton, Simon Barton, Stephen George 
Byrne,Christopher Simon Cait Vile Jules Casmiesi fos Care, 
David Jonathan Carpenter, lary Cartmell, Marti Cawte. 

ae pa Chala: Ralph. Baward Maiti Champlon, David 
Noel James Christopher, lan Charles Christie, Peter Anthony Cit Hid 
Sydney Clare, Lorraine Clark, Susanne Bllzabeth Clark, Roger Derek Clarke, 

  

Goofirey Bernard Clymiok, Sopher Cogan, Richard Michael Coghian, S 
Lorraine Coker, Michael Barry Comben, Howard Cook, Michael Frederick 
Cook, David Melwyn Cooper, Martin Paul Cooper, Sally Anne Cooper, Mary 
Corbett, Malcolm Ronald Corbin, Karen Costello, Wayne Alexander Mekim, 
Alan Crouch, Terrance Frank Culling, Jayne Cummins, Paul Dade, Karen 

ee ne Andrew Wilarn Deans 
De: eas ar de la Rue, John   

Witiam Lada Dimmer, Peter John Doggett Claire Mary Donovan, Jane



Mary Dore, Martin Andrew James Dore, Sarah Helen Dunham, Linda Jane 
Drings, Saber chasis Linton Eagles, Malcolm John Girl, Melanie   Barnshaw, M; Ei , Carol Ire stin Leonard 
Eg, Pulp CT os Eva Solis 

ria. Wony dans, Michele Field, ui Petrina Finney. Laurence 
Chittora. Fitser, Jacqueline Ame Fitzmaurice, Elaine ein Fick. Eric 

Deborah Jane Frankpitt, Alison an Peter 
Brenton, Colin oy Fricker, Jan pail Fens, Cera! ri, Linda Sor 
Game, James Edwin Gaskin, Martin Jeffery Gadsby, john Garret 
Peter David Gilmour, Alan Paul Goddard, Jonathan enrsaser 
Paul Stusst Gotln, June Lesley Goodall, James Kevin Goodyer, choles 

Grace, Paul David Grace, Keith Grainger, Keith iy Grant, 
hristopher in go 

oud, 8 
and, Trevor 

  

Joan 
Noweans. Costotinn segas i 
i RE A ROA SE 
Kirkham Fill, Della Joan Holland, Pamela Gillian Hook, Louise 

  

  Tstogher Jom Sughes. Martin Honey igh 
Pau Nishotas Ho 'Loulse Margaret Hont, Nicholas Ambrose Hun, 
Philip Anthony Hunt, Doorn Katherine Ide, Susan Janet Illingworth, Jon 
Hex 

  

x Innes, Terence Jagger, Myra Lilian James, Richard Ale 
Er: Christopher Jommston, Erica Marerks Loraine 
a , Cheryl Paula Jull, Andrew M. Etrwyn J Justice, Stephen Richard Kearloy, Jane Anne. Keith- Wright, David Kelly, 

Sally Miriam Kent, Michael Donald Kerr, Andzew James Kir, Helen Olive 
Knights Paul John Lamey, Holon Langworthy, Simon Alex Larson, William 
Ed 

    

x Jota Warsland, Adtaon James Martin, Linda 
Caroline Mathes, Jacaustine Matthes, James Roland Matthows, Janet 
Charia, May, Gary Mok, Sally Miah, Jane Loreti Middleton, Dorothy 

Jur, Pasi Michael Mitchell, Simon Joba Mitchell, Hilary Anse 
in 5, Navas fogs Yoyswusiy Cai Tats ome hr lire: 

largaret Morrison, Trevor Patrick 
Noptotae: David Michaek Nath, Fndrow Roger Foshie Rar on Nonna. 
David Laurence Norman, Malcolm Cyril Noyce, Oatley, E 
ote, Gonfiney Chssies iden, Jolt icheei OF Feary, Phu Otivor, Crispin 

    

Dennts Or: on Anne Owen, Patrick Ozzard-Low, Catherine Jane Padley, 
Raymond on Datos, Linda AnnP amor Chol Ans Pakker, Goottrey Micha 
Parnham, Frances Louise Parsons, Philip John Parsons, Shirley Ann Pattle, 
Mary Wieser Elizabeth Paxman, Lesley Aune Peebles, Julia Pemberton, 

Perry, William Peter Phillips, Gerald Francis Pigney, Mar, 
iy Pig, Dullp Pits, Seiunis June Siyet. Nigel Geer Piper: Vaipris 

orter, Linda x, Timothy Kenneth Quinn Powell, Nigel Robes 
Fone Clive recs Ei Eline Ellssvoth Price, Michasl Alin riot, Grabam 

‘{mothy Puddephatt Pursey, Richard Nicholas Pursey, Stephanie



Fiona Pursey, Stephanie Jane Rampton, Joanne Michele Reed, Stephen Edward 
Rice, Gillian Mary Richards, Adrian Peter Richardson, Anthony Richardson, 

rederick Richardson, John Kenneth Rigler, Wendy Elizabeth Riley, 
Paul Michael Robins, Anne Louise Robinson, Elizabeth Ann Rogers, Leslie 

las Rothery, Clive Ruffels, Iatn David Russell, lan James Sayers, Susan 
Elizabeth Scholfield, Alison Judith Scott, fel Scott, Julian Hansford 

3 , Jane Sei Stmon Keith Selby, Karen Cindy Sexton, 
Katherine Jane Seymour, Cawerine Mary Sharp, Jacqueline 
Shervell, lan Biward Shields, Amada Judith Short, Steven Pursey Short, 
Kevan Sitch, Brian Thomas Sider, Andrew Glynn Stuart Smith, Ann Buller 

Sith, Jonatian David Sih, Karen Gay rein, Mack 
Soil Mastin Arter Thomas Smith, Robin James Smith, Susan Ma 

y Smither: Snel. Christine Somerville, 
Nice Charles Sood, Julia Eltsabeth Spain, Sicphen Sohn Spomm: Gary 
Robert a on os Storm Vietar 

les, Derek Jorgen Stevens-Hoare, Carolyn Mary Stewart, Marion Ji 
‘Stoneham, Anne Mi 

i
 

      

  

igo! Thoma: Philip Thompson, Robert Thompson, Brian Chlstopher 
Tracey, Deborah Ame Thwaltes, Alan John Ti 
Towersey, Karen Elizabeth Towlson, Christopher Jon Tesi, “Shem 
Denise Tripley, Alan Geoffrey Tulle, Aun Venet 

‘Ann. Urey, David John Vidiens Louse Aun Vik: Devi 
a, 

  

we Ar 
vington Webb, Jennifer 

Jane. Weller, Alison Briony Welt, Gilian i ese Wells, Christine Sarah 
Westwood, Nigel Selwyn Westwood, Margaret Whitcher, Ian Graham White, 
Tarts Wilde “Tuits Wikimson, Cirisine Villa, Péter Jeremy Wilson, 

Stuart ‘Wilson, Jonathan Frederick Winnicott, Netl Wood, Christopher. 
Sn A foung, Steven Clive Young. 

Main School 
M. Aldridge, D.E. Archard, K.H. Anderson, M. Brinicombe, M.A. Botteril, 
M.D. Cam, P. Castell, A.E. Dimmick, D.J. Hall, 5.C. Hodgson, M.W.P.Hook, 
D3. ull, R.G Maing, C.J. Marslund, P.R. Osmond, D.A.Party, KJ. Parry, 

Peater, M.J.Seagrave, D.J.Sharpin, LM. Snell, KR. Snell, R.G.Storey, 
S.A Taylor, C.D. Wrigley. 

    

VALETE 

D.G.Stent, M. Walker, LJ. Hicks, A.T. Spink, D. Smith, N.R.Good, N.A. 
Kenning, BW eave, 5.5 Sefioht Fu: Scofield, J.D. Bunday. A. Purnell, 
P.T.Edwards, K.D.Eliott, K. 

     

  

P.L.Mortimore, N.J.D. 
C.RIAlford, J.L. Allen, 
Asbury, KJ. y \yrto LE] 
Blatchfor RuBolion, K.R-Borthwich, Sa Boston: K Brats Sn. 
Brewer, h.G.Brickwood, N.D.brigden, P.R.Burntt, J.V, Cittern, PH. 
Cogley, P. C , N.H.Courtney, E.N.Cowton, K.G.Da   orkett, 
Teeth, K.5 Dee, GEvone N Leon rington, N.Feast, elder, V.3. 

 



Freeman, D.Gillett, ©.D.Gould, B.A.Greenaway, K.P.Grigy, M.0.Hartley, 
FS Holland, N. Howells, NR. Kati, M.Kely, K. Kendell, tA. Keiway, P. 
Kingford, R.J. Kiver, A.J. Liitle, M.J.Lloyd, M.D. Long, J.Longman, S.C. 
Mattbows, TA MeN, M1. Mills, GP Molloy, or Gy Sonesta: 
BJ Orme, F-Fueeett . Fegea Feuney, 4 Powe 

now, 
  

     sey ALJ Shore, 
SET Traylor, A-M.Voro 
SR Whitby, B.-Wiliama. BY Si SWooiminglon, Ashwell 3 Beker, Ad. 
Case, N.G.Clirk, M.R. Cooper, S.J.Dearns, F Edwards, 7.0. Fenner, Pl. 

     
   

sines,D.Marehath D. 
GMobwen, J.C. Fryer, M.C.Whiloman, 13 Britain, J.E.Hiakn, WL Howard, 
R.Clarke. 

G.C.E. ORDINARY LEVEL RESULTS 1974 

9 Passes RL. Brookfield P.A. Cltiern, £3. Cleak, DM. Cooper, PR: 
Dear, T.A. Har] 3 E. Horlock, R.J. Newbury, 
Re Procy, LE. Shies, AS Sv ALG, Fuot. 

8 Passes MR. Ashton, AN. AN. Buses N.C.Beats, N.D. Beckett, T.L. 
M. Champion, LC. Chirstie, T.F. 

Ci: Aw arr, Fa Hunt, WE. Lee, S.W. Lenile, 
B. Marshall, AR. ioe, 

NID, aie, Ap. Ricwaeason, 0 montis BOD 
Tracey, S.C. Young. 

      

7 Passes PA. Ambrose, RA Benmore, M. Bishop, MJ. 
R.J. Bristowe, S. Burton, Challe, KD. larva, G5. 
Clynick, M.J. Earl, C.R. icin. JE. Gasidn, K.A. Grant, 
JE 

  

  

  
Prentice, J.D. Soft, Li. Soot, K. Si on, MALT. So, SM. 

ncer, D.J. Stevens-Hoare, N. We 
6 Passes Brangwyn, JN. Haws, G.A, Howlett MHL. Hughes, LD. 

Rosaria dpoie, hava, i Tallack, R.N.Thompson, B.G. 
Enon, M.A. Brubey, 

  
5 Passes  C.S. Caldicott, H.W.Cook, , 7 HEdwards, RW. 

Kearns, B.G. Kebble, RJ.Paice, Res Arnaia, So Ries 
Whiteside. 

4 Passes J.H. Beats, S.J. Burghard, S.G.Byrne, A:C. Halnan, R.D. 
Herbertson, R.J. Homer, S.P. McGuinness, C.A.Ruffeis. 

  

3 Passes aker, T.L. Blythe, AJ. Case, Cledwyn, AN. 
Suge] ‘A. Fenner, P.M. Fille, D- Mowen, PK. 

2 Passes SW. Cogan, E.G. Fox, S.F. Harris, M.J. Hughes, A.C. 
Marks, ~ R.D. Marshall, V.H.P. Roberts, W.D: McKinaon. 

1 Pass MR. Cooper, P.C. Mortimore, K.D. Tudor, D.HWalker.



A young man puts his ‘Alevels’ 
to good use at Lloyds Bank 

 



  

FAREHAM GARDEN CENTRE 

Potters Avenue (off Kiln Road), Fareham, Hants. 

We are specialists in all types of shrubs, potted s and 
frult trees In containers ready for Plasting any {me of the year. 

  

e also have a large selection of Sheds, Greenhouses paving ec. 
arranged. peel 

Open 7 days a week 9am. — 6pm. 

  

  

ESTABLISHED 1836 

AUSTIN 2 WYATT 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS | ESTATE AGENTS | AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS 

79 High Street 

Fareham Hampshire 

211 (4 lines) 

For Houses,Shops, Industrial Sites and Land in 
‘aveham and Hampshire 

  

Valuations and Surveys for all purposes including 
Rating, Agricultural Tenant Right and Mortgages 

ALSO AT SOUTHAMPTON,BISHOP’S WALTHAM, 
WATERLOOVILLE, HYTHE AND TOTTON     
 



G.C.A. ‘A’ LEVEL RESULTS 1974 
Key — English Literature E; Latin Ly 5 

ous Knowl       ledge R. Ferthor Maihematcs TH; Physica Bi Chemisty C. Biology Bt Geo 
Woodwork W; Engineering Drawing ED; Art A; Mustc Mus;.    

* Denotes a pass at Grade A. 

Fig, 1 or 2 afters subject aymbol denotes a distinction or merit respectively 
in the Speotal pape: 
N.G. Armstrong, E, Mus.*;S.B. Asbury, E; K.J. Ashman, 

    

    

   

po 
, Gy, G 

Li 0. bibop 1. er A Bre, bie, 
ura. Ws 13. Chives M,C, 2 

NL Etherington, Gy, M, F; GL. 
1 BA Groanaiay, bth, G; 

IE no 
, Ci M, 5 

    
         

   

  

‘oan, ©, 5:      E.D*: 
Ward, Gy: Bloom, Gy, B, CG 3:A. nes, GF 

UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE ENTRANTS 
N.G. Armstrong Bristol University 
K.J. Ashman University of Wales Institute of Science & Technology ~ 

coos 
Cardiff University 
Manchester University 
Portsmouth Polytechnic 
Sheffleld Polytechnic 
Queen Mary's College, London University 
University College, London 
Brunel University 

tres Gollegs of Emostion 
Portsmouth Polytechnic  



N. Feast Nottingham University 
V. J. Freeman eC 
P. D. Gould Alfred's College of Education 
Bh Gesenaway  Woskiolt College, London University 

xeter University 
M. G, Hartley Kent i 
P. G. Holland Bristol University 
W. I. Howa University College, Lor 
N. Howells Nottinghay ity 
 Kingford B: ity 

M. J. Lloyd Middlesex University 
. East Anglia University 

LA. MoNab ‘Warwick Universit 
3. Orme London Economics 

T. Parrett Nottingham University 
5.'D. Penney Manchester University 
N. A. Purver St. John's College, Cambridge 
T. P. Robson Gloucestershire College of Art 
P. Rowley Portsmouth Polytechnic 

3. Shore orth London Polytechnic 
LP. Snell Nottingham University 
S. Spencer Sheffield University. 
0. J. Traylor Selwyn, Cambridge University 
P. G. Williams Loughborough University 
B. Wilson Hull University 
s. Woolmington University College, London 

OLD PRICEANS GOING UP ONE OR TWO YEARS AFTER LEAVING SCHOOL 
P. Bellingham Royal Northern College of Music 
5.'R. Brown ‘Sandhurst, Royal Military Academy 
K. P. Bundell Lancaster olege 
D. Cledwyn Guildford College of 
S.G. Collyer Hambi Cotlogeof Alf Tratning 
D. Drake Bristol University 
P. Gateshill Newcastle University 
P. A. Russell East Anglia University 
C. P. Ryan % Camsering's Colisgs, Comtmitge 
J. scott Brighton Polyteci 
P. C. Whitby Watwiok Univeratty. 

STAFF LIST 

PRINCIPAL : MR. E.A.B.POYNER 
DEPUTY PRINCIPALS : (Admin) MR.J.D.COLE Also listed under Depart- 

ments. 
Lanning) MR.D,FEBER 

(Pastore Dr 5. G. HOLLINS 
HEAD OF MAIN SCHOOL: ME. T.W, FOSTER 

Mathematics: Mr. A. T. Owens. Head of Department 
Mr. 5. B, Bailey, 
Mrs. Ke F. Clark   



  

< 
= 

ow
e’

 
2 3 2 2 

Chemistry: 

    

¥ 
FE

EE
 

BE
EE
F 

EE
EE
F 

. C.R.F. Hedley 
. Rush 

Smith 
Biology: 

E 2 E n 

Mr. G. 
Mr. LM. Wilkie 

English: Mr. AR. Johnson 

  Mr. M. A. Low 
Miss B. J. Norris 

Mr. inter 

Earth Solences: Mr. J.B.Chaffey 
(Geography & 
Geology) Mrs. M. Dawson 

Mr. D.R.Elliott 
D.C. Kerley 

H. Stride 

  

History,Economics 
ind Business Studies 

  

Sygrove 

  

Religious Studies: 
Mr. A. R. Har 
Sisier A. Heaton 

    

allatratt (also Technical Studies) 
(part-time) 
Head of Department 

Head of Department 

Bosh ot Deparment 

Sentor Tutor 
don. 

Head of Department 

Career 
Deny “bretncipal 
Head of Main School 

Deputy Principal 
1/c Lat 
Senter Tator 

Head of Department and Time- 
table 

Hout of Gener) Sutton and 
am Courses 

Head of Sa 

(part-time) 

Mr.ALLGlynne-Towel Head of Department



Art: 

Musto: 

Mr. AJLE, Hiles Head of Department 
Mrs. I, Atidnson 
Mr. R. Taylor 
Miss V. J. Jacob Head of Department 

Technical Studies Mr. C.E.Briscoe Head of Department & C.C.F. 
Mr. R 

  

load of senrcns 
(part-time) 

Home Economics: Mrs. J.C.lmage Head of Department 
Mrs. M. Holliday 

Physical Education: Mr. M.C.Tuck Head of Department 

Language Assistant: French Mlle A.M. 

office : 

Kitchen: 

Mr. D.J.A. Hall 
Mrs. M. Paxman (part-time) 

  M. Coquelle 
German Frauléin H.U. Miller 

  

  

ANCILLARY STAFF 
Mrs. E. D. Pemberton 
Mrs. A.D, Agar 
Mrs. A. E. Powell 

Resources Centre: Mr. W. Coulstock  Technictan 
Mrs. P.Y.Halr  Repources Secretary 
Mrs. P. Bowes Cook Supervisor 
Mrs. J. Read Assistant 

Caretakers: 

Technictans: 

Groundsman; 

  

Mr, P. Crossman 
Mr. J. Whitbread Assistant 

Yr dH Cutis phystos 
Mré. M. B. Haughey Biology 

Mino Cromaotry 

  

Mr. E. D. Smith 

COLLEGE APPOINTMENTS 1074/75 
Goddard 

hews 

  

. Matt 
Captain of Cricket: a et selected 

C.C.F. War; Thorpe-Tracy 
oad Librarian : D7. Jone 

  

 



SCHOOL NOTES 

ton, LM. Corkett, J.R. Matthews and M.G. Hartley were 

gratulations to Matthews who made the squad. The S.E. Hants Under 1 
Squad reached the National Semi-Finals but were beaten by Nottinghamshire. 

AL four boys (Pratt, Keston. King and Smith) who attended the S.E. 
Hants Under 14 Basketball trials played for the squad at various states of 
SF 

  

Of the four boys who went for the Hants Under 14 Soccer trials, only 
Pratt is rot moana tne Suda: Keston, Bayenarm and Glavin payed or the 
stde throughout the season. 

ihe last skiing holiday (Jamary 1974) in Binsiedeln, Keith Tudor 
scored the highest number of points in the’ Bronze award out of all the 
students in Einsiedeln that week 

‘aul Lees not only won the Hampshire open Under 19 Shot Champion= 
ship mk. shee ihe Hbtapabire. Sohoote: Under 18 Champlonship. M. Kelly 
won the Hants Schools’ Under 19 100 metres. 

. Wilson, N. and P. Grace all represented the Hants Under 19 Tennis 
Vi throughout ibe 1574 season: 

  

Morton, LM. Corkett, S.R. Whitby, M.G. Hartley, J.R. Matthews 
m Xi F. Challis" all attended the Hants Under 19 Cricket Trials. Morton, 

Whitby and Hartley all played in most of the games — in 
is a coat BASet ecb oe Been toe Souris ghost 

Brookes and Scholfield won the Under 14 Plate in the British Schools 
L.T.A. (Southern Region) Championship at Chichester. 

Congratulations to Stuart Wilson who won the S.E. Hants Under 19 
To a LN mls. Grace who won the Under 19 
Doubles title. nase 15 singles tile. Inthe Unser 13 
LR De I hid 
Ee Unten 1 mson, Baseamat and Watght were ony Just deasted 1000 
in the final of the under 13 Doubles, having played 7 matchpotnts in their 
favour. 

on and Hartley both played for the Hants Schools’ Under 19 Soccer. 
sides, a ns captaning the 2" XI. 

S. Moran, who in fact did not win the Gosport and District Under 14 
Cross CoE BR He ot eS ahh 

himself to be the best in the area in subsequent matches against 
Other areas when on each occasion he was the first Gosport and District 
boy lve. 

In the 1st year Champlonships Hawkins came third.



1st XI SOCCER REPORT 1973/1974 
of the season saw the lat XI in invincible orm and ater 4 

  

marvellous run which spread teen it deal was 
oe vetainely experienced side In act th o1 the 

finals. Under 19 Cup in this start of the season burst 
Tmixing some good skills with bard, determined football. 

in the newly created H: League enjoying its first 
Bp i i Bo png Bs oth ithough before Christmas the 

threo. We disappolnied once agun in th Hunt de 
Tournament when the side failed to rd ver a five-a-side 
ELC he A HL 

  

ALL in all a mixed bag of success and fatlure met the let XI und the wae 
reflected by the results before Christmas and after. Following from the 
Trtvalious start the. side. met a patch of indifferent performances ofien 
against indifferent opposition. This lapse saw also the loss of two regular 

yers, Derek Gillett and Michael Kelly, the latter with a severe groin 
added to niggling injuries sustained by other 

nced the side and the rhythm and harmony of the first 

  

, ub 
half of the season was lost. 

‘The captain and vice captain, Mark Hartley and Tony Morton, represent 
24 Hants Under 19 schoolboys = at Both evels.Colours were this year rea amd 

to Mark Hartley and awarded to Terry Morton, Ken Davies (the 
scorer) and Alan Goddard (next year’s skipper). Next year's vice a 
Martin Cooper 

ln concluding, the team remained in excellent spirit manly dus fo Me 
ving avery successful irst year a5 manager, who never 

Sout 1h de Sn oven in the gloomiest of matches. Our hanks goto nai 
onthe time and energy and his endless enthusiasm and knowledge he gave 
to the side. | would like to wish him and the next rie ai te veoh 5 och Tor 
the coming sei 

M.G. Hartley. 

1st XI SOCCER CRITIQUE 1973/1974 

3 LEY. This season's school captain, Mark has gained County 
Representative Honours on several ocoasions a iting reward for the hard 
we as put into his game. played mainly as a centre back this 

resin eioive hie as well ag “Sweeping” mos 
iii: “on The few aboasions that he hus been unable to lay, the back 

ndoubtedly missed him. My thanks for bs help in administration. 
Appearances - 67; Goal 

TON.  Vice-Captain, this season, Terry has also gained County 
Representative Honours playing in midfield. Ho has not missed a school 
‘match this year and his Ra Rory Linking defence to orwazde has boen 
exciting to watch, He has distributed the bai latoraly very wel and shows 

in reading the game. He has seized the opportunity to create 
foAluscoring thances through hls sound positional Knowledge and has set 
up some good goals for other players. Appearances - 50.; Goals - 26.



K. DAVIES. A new player to the first team, Kevin has developed very 
weil, He is strong player who has notched 22 goals and com op of the 
‘shots’ in his 29 esson. Hisabilily to play a target man role has 
produced chances and a 
Strong with his head, Kevin has scored some beautifl -noddy® goals which 
have helped us get on top of ur cpponents early In the game. Re was unlucky 
sot to make at lesst the County "5" side but an abundance of skiful exper- 
iencod Torwards left him in the cold. Appearances - 

    

O. TRAYLOR. Another player who has come on well this year, Owen is 
hard tackler who has worked consistently ut is main weakness - his Satie 
ability. Playing In the last ine of defence, he has won the ball and in his own 
Emitible, Shs ete tod to fio midis and forward ail hewn 

n it comes totraining, Owen's speed off the mark 
Frovesesizerucy etlective in attempting o gain possession. Appearances 

    

A. GODDARD. Next year's captain, Alan has settled into the side well 
‘proving that he is an effective midfield player. I feel that his game has gone 
on improving and that his playing, next to Terry Morton in midfield has 
furthered his experience no A full 90 minute player, Alan will be a 
Sound performer around an season's side. Appearances - 34: 

N. HOWELLS. = an atacking full-back i th role wich Nigel entoys play- 
ately through injur 

  

and has developed into a stocky footballer who will not be pushed off the 
ball. He has been extremely helpll In his work 45 Loam press reporter In 
sending reports to National newspapers. Appearance 
G. FIELDER. In his first full season, Gary has been virtually un- 
cfislionged as Kirst teun keepor. Despite s nervous hesitant start, Gary, on 
ccastons, has pulled off some fantastic saves (particularly notable was one. 

faint Southern Grammar) and has sotted wel lato. the team. His main 
ses, his kicking and catching abilities have been the aitention of 

some hare crticlem bu these are improving slmost weekly. He must stil 
work at coming of is ine mich more Suis snd learn o give bis defence 

Ly Ealing for the ball in a tight defensive Situation. 
ae 

SAD Se ld Tas sifu ball player 
only weakness is his tendency . 

en 
Cramaty Spel Pitas. Tor ae: Satamn ort to Alan Goddard In midiield He 
has also played ‘up front’ and scored 5goals to his credit. Appearance - 26; 
Goal 
M. COOPER. Next seasons vice-captain, Martin has played full 
regularly this season missing only four matches through injuries. He wil 
be_ absolutely invaluable next year in this role and should prove a good 
foundation in defence. He has read the game well and has not committed 
himself in pacing his opponents ‘wntl absolutely essenial. Timing has 
become superb. Appearances 

 



    

XI Soccer Squad 
E.Blatchlord,M.Cooper,1-Corkett.0.SpencersA-Fommer {G:Flelder,S Whitty, D. 

ishop, J. Young. 
M.Smith,J.Basks,G. Molloy, J. Weaving, J.Allen,0.Traylora ris, Abend, 

lacadain 
Melly, K.Davies,   Atking.T Morton, N.Howells,L White, A Godard 

Cow S.Lelllo 
issing troms Photo : M., Hurtioy. 

D. GILLETT. = An extremely versatile player, Derek has played virtually 
everywhere except goalkeeper and accepted his ask cheerfully and done the 
Job ihetenty. Tis ability vo conte tha ball accurately or Kotin Davies os 

set er 

of remedial physiotherapy. This made him unavailable for matches for the 
rest of the season andthe side undoubtedly missed his talents. Appearances ~ 
29; Goals - 2. 

KELLY. An astromely sponds, Sonn NPY 
being prone to injuries. In his day, without doubt, he is one of the best 
strikers In the county but his attitude £o the game on scasions has been hls 
biggest downfall. He has scored some fine opportunist 
Seti in nicely with Kevin Davies sein strers - the ne's strength dove- 
tailing with the others speed. Appearances - 32; 33. 

  

L ATKINS. Kit" or Ian or ‘Chet’ has done a lot of work for 1st and 2nd 
foam soccer his season and hus been of evaluable sssistance to me. From 
the 2nd XI fn his role of skipper he progressed to the first team when 
suffered from injuries and Worked extremely hard at Improving le gamo. 
He hllenges firmly and has created goal scoring chances for Himselt He 
lacks socuracy in Me hooting but with this aspect of be guno tmp 

ous goal Sorin threat to any opposition. My t 
RT



5. LELLIOTT. New to the side tia year having come rom a good oot 
a Portchestar, Steve never really commanded a roguar 

first Youn. race: espti hi Tack of heights he 
RE aes amon 

Vien He! Untortunately he wil sot be with us next year. Appesrances 

  

W. COWAN. Despite his size, Wayne has gained good experience in this 

end of the season he commanded a regular place. He will be extremely useful 
next year. Appearances - 11. 
D. BISHOP. Another regular 2nd team player drafted inat the last moment, 
Dave has enjoyed his football helping ou the 1st teams wd in my opinion ia 
game has improved. A unique philosopher of the game Dave has given me 
dh lil Dom Li ed 
©, MACADAM. An under 16 layer his your Mace wil be without doubt 
regular member of the side next yearas a forward.He shows insight into the 
game, transfers this Shy Into his own game and produces good goal scoring 
Situations. He would have played more this year if we had been permitted 
to play him in the league. Hs has oon regularly ‘blooded towards the end of 
he season and has proved his effectiveness as a lst team player. Appear- 
ances - 8; Goals ~ 
A. MARKS, tural successor to Mark Hartley, Andy is undoubtedly 

very Siper io 1 the completo defended showing strength, positioning, 
the game and the abilities to carry out his role efficiently and 

‘At home ether as full-back or ‘sweeper’ on the occasions he 
have been extremely impressed with him. Appearances - 4. 

ethos fon 
has played,      
I WHITE. A regular 20d team player, ‘Whitey’ appears hesitant and seems 
to lack confidence. With this aspect of his game rectified, he could make a 
valuable contribution in our trophy hunting efforts next season. Appearances ~ 
3. 
A. FENNI Deputy goalkeoper, Andy shows good positioning sense urd 

good ete iiton. Ths Keking 16h has played very well on 
a ak he babi Sous. 

    

it 1s reassuring to reflect that he can only get better. Appearances - 

S.RICE. _ Must be a regular firt tonmor next season, Seve gives 120% in 
every game. A strong runner and skilful ball-player he could score a lot of 
Fouls next season. Appearances - 2. 
1 CORKETT. Summoned from the hockey club, an has nevertheless 

rogulix second {eum football this yeur. IV's a pity be has got hs 
Prien Term fang i in major gin, because he Souk] have 

ful player to us ths season virtually anywhere on th field 
re icui/piiosopner (ike Dave Bishop) he reads he gume very 

well and adapts ft Ha somewhat cusue bu never effediive pace. 

  

DIAM.



1ST XI SOCCER SEASON 1973/74 
CAPTAIN : N. Hartley VICE CAPTAIN : T. Morton 

RECORD (all games) 
Played 20 Won 14 Drawn 6 Lost 9 Goals : For 78 Against 60 

Appearances (max. 29) (including appearances as substitute) 

orton 20 Atkins 14 GOAL - SCORERS 
Davies 29 Lelliott 14 Davies 22 
Traylor 28 owan 1 Kelly 21 
oddard 27 Bishop 8 Morton 16 

Howells 27 Macadam 8 Head 5 
Fielder 26 Marks 4 Hartley 3 
artley 26 White 4 lett 2 

Head 26 Fi 2 Lelio 2 
Cooper 25 Rice 2 Goddard 2 

Gillett 20 Corkett 1 Traylor 1 
Kelly 20 ac 1 

thins 1 
OWN GOALS 2 

COLOURS 

RE-AWARDED NEW 
Mark Hartley Alan Goddard, Kevin Davies, Terry Morton. 

rns 
A and ‘B’ sides - Mark Hartley and Terry Morton 

DIAM. 

  

PRICE'S SCHOOL FOOTBALL CLUB'S ANNUAL DINNER 
Yor fe suvoud yous Tuning We siocer Josten wap round of bra 

dinner held at the Masonic Hall In Fareham, This year 
2 Joint aifas whe the Hockey Clubs rain o use toe Sohoot Hel dousien 
fo Join the more Informal atmosphere of he Football dimmer. 

  

The evening began with a meal of soup, roast beef, vegetables, followed 
by trifle and cheese and biscuits. The meal over, the players and guests 
heard the team reports. For the 1st XI captain Mark Hartley reported on a 
dissppolutng season, which despite beglaning well ended badly: an Atkins 
then gave 3 spirited explanation of the ressons for the 2nd Xl u 
formances, blaming rch of he oor Feslteonthe unavalablity of several 
players who were needed to play 1st XI hoskey. The fina team report was 
then delivered by Simon Whitby, captain of the 1st XI hockey. He told of a 
fairly successful season despite the preference of some players to play 
20d XI 0 doubt due to the small number of matches the 

ee: 

These team reports were followed by short speéches from the masters. 
in charge of the teams : Mr. Hall (soccer) and Mr. Elliott (hockey).



Mr. Elliot's speech was perhaps the best of the evening, He referred 
to the st XP's coaching system based on a book by a German international, 
Which among other things suggested camoutaging the goalkeeper so tha thé 
opposition would not know where he wi 

hese speeches were followed by presentation of 1st XI soccer colours 
to : M. Hartley, T. Morton, K. Davies and A. Goddard and the presentation 
of 1st XI hockey Colours to Seymour, Prentice and J. Matthews. 

  

The presentation ws he main guest Mir. J, lortimer, (team 
manager "of Dortemeuth Foosball Chu) wha then ve i shor . He 
thankea Mr. Hall or the imitation to come (0 the dinner and afer acknowe 
lodging the fuct that his audience probably kne ss ro 
Footbal Club than he did (some of the players suggested they knew more 
about football in general) he went on to tell three “funny” stories about 
Bill Shankly. 

His speech over guests and players repaired to the bar where they 
ended the evening. 

dinner wis a grest sucess. the mes] comparing favourably with 
a re well received, even Mr. Mortimer's 

i ny bavi hig mid 

N.Howells. 
SOLENT AREA FIVE-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT 

ENIOR BOYS 
Towards the end of the 197/14 soccer season, was decided to enter a 

present Price’s in the Solent Area Soccer Fives 
ut, The competition wee i it of ie King George Fund for Satlors 

and was held at H.M.S, Daedalus, Lee-on- Sole 

  

Price’s were drawn toplay ona League basis on Tuesday 19th February. 

  

The results were as follows: 
St. Patrick's won 4-1 

v  Northsea Rangers won 3-0 
v  Bridgemary lost 0-7 
v Fareham ES won 4-1 
v  Fleetland’s Apprentices won 4-1 

  

This last result gave us second place to Bridgemas of 6. 
We were now through f the ast 16.on Sunday 7th April oe 
follows 

v  Warsash won by detau 
v Mapleleaf 1-1 ee ebitind 
v Collingwood Yotils 
We were thus beaten in the semi-finals; a great achievement in self 

due to the fact that moet ofthe tess we phased wes ments tos 
Prdlhwdiit ene ban nat Binh 
ro Er a We oro a A ot Moi sate 

Alan Goddard.



2nd XI TEAM REPORT 1973/1974 
The 2nd XI has had a season of mixed fortunes, starting the season 

Ty as 
Consistency was usually impossible due to the unavailbily of ita 

form team ey for the Wednesday afternoon league matches, Stmilarly 
some senior palyers were called up for regular places fn the 1st XI, further 

only sight of a football field in recent years had been from the terraces of 
the Dell. (Oh, and of course Fratton Park.) 

Several leading members of the team should be mentioned for their 
hs TE ti is Ta ire 

assumed captain undersigned’s departure for the dizzy 
Ls hn 
hen Bishop undertook a simllsr journey. The Ih formers of he team = 

re a ae Ctots to Sr era Lhe to 
everybody who has turned out in what were often very makeshift sides and 
especially Mr. Hall for his patience and long standing good temper In the 
difficult - nay, painful process of team selection. 

LAtkins. 

2nd XI SOCCER SEASON 1973/1974 

CAPTAIN : 1. Atkins VICE CAPTAIN : D. Bishop 
RECORD (all games) 

Played 19 Won 7 Drawnl Lost 1l Goals : For 33 Against 75 

Appearances (max.19) (including appearances as substitute) 
white 15 3 
Bishop 13 Morley 3 
Corkett 12 Gimore 3 
Young 12 Bayles 3 
Smith M, 11 Corbin 2 
Weaving 10 ‘owan z 
Spencer G. 10 Kearns 2 “gos ~'scopens 
tkins 3 lacad 2 Atkins 

Filleul § 7 nis ison SE io 
Whitby Ss Lemott 2 whithy 4 

Banks 3 2 smn 3 
Rice 8 Spencer S. 2 Rice 3 
Cogan 8 shman 1 Corkett 3 

Allen 8 Gillett i ad 1 
Malloy 8 ad 1 Morley 1 
Bascombe 7 Byrne 1 e 1 
Marks 6  Cledwin 1 Macadam 1 
Fenner 6 Death 1 Fmem 1 
Homer 6 Tompkins 1 Bayes 1 
Blatchford 6 Oliver 1 OWNGOALS1 DJ.AH.



U.16 FOOTBALL REPORT 1973/1974 
Played 11 Won 8 Drawn 1 Lost 2 Goalt : For 27 Against 17 

As the playing record shows, the U.16 side enjoyed a very good season. 

course of the season. 
The highlight of the season then was our Cup triumph, which was achieved 

in a very dour game against Bishopefied during which we showed tha the 
side that can ol men away is chances wil win. We won 2-, with Macadam nd 
Cogan scoring, and the team was subsequently presented with the Cup and 
Cintas, x the Lengo, we pinTotwelsomoighow pur Shaaces of wising 
it receded when we suffered our only two defeats of the season. For some. 
strange reason, we seldom seemed to play well away from home, especially 

  

{grams Sill we fot on revenge at ome, esting Brine Park 4-1 an 
Bridgemar: 

captained the side well often using the ball intelligently and 
a rant oring to 

eR aR Bh i 
‘winning capabilities of Cogan and Kearns were much in evidence In midfield. 
Spencer’s runs up the right-wing were alto effective, while Byrne, suflring 
thom a late start, and Filleul had both good and bad games. The buck four; 

generally solid, and preser of def ¥hose' ste hain improves posuloning spouted a good 
essen. Harel aad Cloowy, Haat. porn med sosdumily whemcaied upon. 

  

MAL. 

UNDER 14 SOCCER REPORT 
Played 23 Won18 Drawn3 Lost? Goals: For 82 Against 28 

Measured in terms of success the pust season must surely be 1 egarded 
a oF eS a St Tin Te Eos fre Piri 

In succession the boy s won the Hampshire Schools Knock-Out Cup beating 
  o uc 

tf the season by beating Brune Park 3-0 in the local Knock-Out Cup final 
The team began the season arriving to collect 3 trop ended the 
LT rTATURL A SL 
School has ever performed. 

  

ooking at the season more losely we {nd tat only two members of the 
aquad played In every maton, Micha Ketton who. stl leads the side 80 
effectively and Robert (Whitier) Smith, who is the only member to ha 

lay 
for the first time. Surely this must be something



We started the season with two resounding victories 9 - 1 over Purbrook, 
thins and 8° © against Soutien in the Hampshire Cup, but within o week we were 

subjected to 2 somewhat humiliating ng dees against Bay House. I say humil- 
tating as this was the first match we had ever lost at home, in tron of our 

 epotriota. It wis & Ory. fale result os 
concern since is was only the second league ad playea Certainty 
{nroughout October we loss Some of Gur aytha, o llcing: 2 draws 
Sy net oon wich were Tor 

However, the to wip warning in ut favour aud throughout the winter 
until the middle of Mare as drawn or lost. Among these 

or ty Ee Ton Cintas 
Day the team met Yateley in the 3rd round of the Hampsl 

te a Mae 
a3 = 2. During the extra time 

  

  

ae Apel 3 that we iad been victorious fn the Hampshire 
Cup final at Camberley. 

ation is I feel 

  

On the Sth March & mich weaker Price's U.14 travelled to Bournemouth 
plan: ary at Soma tor a SL remy i ere County 

0.14 side at Devizes, while anotser was unavailable through tne 
{ive days later we played Bishopstish ee 

a; the boys won convincingly 11 - 

  

the high spot of the season must be the Final of the Hampshire 
stbour: Cup. In Spite of am rely goal against Herm, To rallied round quickly 

and within how ore was 1- 1. the Price’s 
team collected 8 and played some fine football and by half-time 
placency crept into the side and Testbourne a 

inutes saw Price’s hang onto a one goal lead - we had won 
Fistor 

Mention should be made of two boys, Andy Long and John Anderson. For 
greater part of this season Andy Long has been a “spectator”, unable 

« will be back in training this 
5 ready his place in the side at the start of the season, 
In contrast John Anderson had played for the tes aso 
after some ten minutes in the Hampshire Cup Final he fell awkwardly and 
fractured his wrist. He too however will be rejoining the side this summer 
for training. 

inally, once again my s go out to all those parents who have 
a a Ee ames oats oh.   

U.14 SQUAD. 
Sykes, Smith, Powell, Keaton, Baynham, Long, Shaw, Batchelor, Pratt, 
Glavin, Meekums, Fry, Hare, Lewls, Moran and Talbot. 

D.GK.



He helps over 500 people 
every week at Barclays. 

  

What other job offers 
this kind of et 

Do you know how many. Above all, we want young 
people rely oneach branch of men who want to get on 
Barctays Literally hundreds. If you are interested ina 
Every one of them looks to the career witha secure future at 
bank to handle their financial Barclays, write to this address 
afiai efficiently and smoothly, and we'll send you a booklet 

To do this, we need people telling you all you will want to 
ithe So Henan 
women who are prepared to 

i ith u HORI The Local Directors, 
the training well provide, can Barclays Bank Limited, 
learn how to handle every typeof | E-O:Box No. dd, 
customer, How to help them. 

  

Arundel Tower, 
How to advise them about every | Portland Terrace, 
aspect of finance. Men and women | Southampton SO9 7DH 
who can learn how to organise 
other people within the branc | BarcLays | 
to work efficiently together. BARCLAYS 

 



PARCO COACHES LTD. 

COACH and TAXI — Private and Contract Hire 

Anytime, Anywhere - 12, 29, 41 & 52/53 Seaters 

Theatre Tickets booked free of charge. 

BRITISH and CONTINENTAL TOURS 

All Estimates Free 

3, STOKE ROAD 

GOSPORT, HANTS 

Telephones: Gosport 81936 & 86324 Day 
| Fareham 84340 Night 

41 HIGH STREET - GOSPORT 
Telephone: $2837 

BOOKS : PENS : CARDS 

on ground floor 
fd 

RING BOOKS : POSTERS 
AIRFIX MODEL KITS 

TECHNICAL and DRAWING MATERIALS 

on first floor 

MILES BOOKSHOP 

  

       



  

U.16 Soccer 1973/4 
s. J.Homer S.Byrne Spence S.Harrls 

Mr. M.A low A.Femner Corbin 
AMarks W.Lee C.Macadam (Capt.) S.Rice P.Cledwyn 

  
U 14 Soccer Bayabain, J. Andoxson.R. Smith, &.ykon Mr D.G Kerley, S Hire, C Batchelor, 

SL on S.Talbot, J.Shaw KPry, V. Glavin, M. Keaton, W. Prat, A. Long 

2



  

‘Under 13 Soccer XI 1973-74 
(LtoR) Mr.M. Jones 
Back Row J.Talbot,G.Waite,R.Palmer,J. Wassell,N.Bascombe,G.Jordan, 

X-MacDonald A. Pennicott. 
Seated D.Bendon, N.Williams, A.Smith, K.Lowe, S. Mor: 

  
R HAIL Sprnt, J Gaffney, 5. Walker. Rapin. L Welch,N.Pursey,T. White, Ms. 

J-donés,G.Daysh 
Tylesle,P.Mundt, W.J. Young, P-WoodlieyM.C. Young Godtrey 

‘Westbrool 

  

P.Voller, 
Inset : 

 



UNDER 13 SOCCER 1973/74 
Played 20 Won 156 Drawn 0 Lost 5 Goals : For 3 Against 34 

un, the team enjoyed a very successful season although ls 
than In the previous year. We were runners-up io a very strong Saboicia 
Side in the. Gosport and District League and were eliminaged from the 
Hampshire Cup by Romsey, after being d goals up at half-time. Unfortunately 
the defence had a nightmarish 20d half, 

However we had some very convincing wins, scoring 10 goals on 3 
occasions. Moran was again the outstanding player and if some other mem- 
bers of the team could emulate his competitive spirit and appetite f 
game, the team would become very stror 

The most encouraging sign has been th Improvement shown by some of 
So that we have a stronger squad from which 

thm va at ow roe 25 men? Gao. 
footed players. This has been most evident In the case of Palmer who is 
much more complete player, now that he has discovered that he has a right 

a left. It 1s 

    

season as he has developed nto a very competent goal-keeper. We wish him 
well at his new school. 

On the whole I think the team 1s stronger now than it was last year and 
I have very much enjoyed my association with them over the past two 

  

MG. 

U 12 SOCCER SQUAD 1973/1974 

Selecting a squad at the beginning of the season proved extremely 
difficult. Four sessions reduced a prospective playing force of 50 + to a 
more manageable size of 25. 

The exigencies of training and the likelihood of injury made a 
squad mandatory so that “wastage” would effec s natural reduction 38 She 
season progressed. My reasoning proved quite 

season, the squad, from which Representatives were drawn 
PRE rl 
(in cross-country ranking order!) 

  

Voller, Tildesley, Pursey, Hawkins, Sprunt, Millen, Welch, Godfrey, 
White, Walker, Hall, Daysh, Mundlte, Powell, “Big” Young, Woodley, Westbrook, 
“Ginger” young. 

and largo mos of the squad tried to play football (and ult a few 
i ee Sprun 

21 beyond his years, while Mundie undoubtedly uaitid for 
Ee I ea Eo Ty Sa oe 

all who managed to last the season - including me! 
J.H. Jones.



18t XI and 6th FORM HOCKEY 1973/1974 

During the 1973-74 hockey season the 1st XI represented the school on 
Saturdays, consiatng of mainly 6th Forma nd afew Sth Forms, whilst an al 
6th Form side played on Wednesdays against other College and Service 

  

Teams achieved a rather moderate degree of success during the 
your winning and losing slales masnbors of matches. 

Two boys kept goal during the season - Bowes and 
's during the season; a feat tor Coors ay van 

Ba moves by opposing forwards. 
The rest of the defence was composed of the 2 full backs £) ke ad 
Matthews who combined efectrely throughout the year: and |: Cor 
Playas ea» wsoper Tor most of the season, where his sticiwork 4nd Hy 
Biifing of the ball were very valusbla. 

  

  

he balt-back postions were filled by a number of lave 
year, Cb Prontcn hying one of re hs 

   gular raft added considerably to the power of the attack. 
Congratulations to_ Prentice and Cooper who played for the Hampekire 

Untler 16. team and were later selected for the S.West County side In the 
Divisional Tournament. 

‘The officials for next year are — Captain J. Matthews 
Vice Captain P. Pike 

The outlook for the next season appears to be bright, with a nucleus of 
last year’s players, plus some promising newcomers. The fixtures are in- 
og roe Ni frcoiay inns gels oan Bs Foes Colleges in the: 
area with fewer Saturday games. Ps 

HOCKEY U 15 XI 1973/1974 
Played 7 Won 6 Drew 1 Lost0 Goals: For 28 Againstd 

  ‘his was a very good season for the Team as a whole. There were few. 
cutatanding ndivitusls in the tes, Sesame In Both attack nd defence the 
ide played as a unit. 

  

‘he number of th ot very High (3) probably oe bo to 
ama sae of the [re Who although had difficulty making an 
impr he big fast defences a a 

 



With the loss of Newbury at the beginning of the season, the leftback 
position was io by Davey oo th Humpa >hoolboys in the team. 
Other” ampanire players in the delence vere K. Burge (goulieepe) E 
Davey, B: Silstr, . Harvey. The other 3 2 hal backs, Fike and Phe 

uitied themselves well as the otbor members of the defence. 
he forward line underwent « Jot of resthuffing during the 

tho arrives of P, Buckingham 43 & momber of ho team. , Wal 
times brilliant and occasionally erratic right-winger retained that position, 
but C. Bradbury changed from inside right to the dapiteels poston, The 
wwates owas, 6. Lawson sud Sie ouilie lef, G, Busse fomsined on 

season. Although lack of sae wa + dsnirsige ha 
forwasds averaged 4 goals per match; the goa scorers being C.Bradbury - 
G. Lawson - 7, P. Harvey -7,C. Bussell -2, P. Buckingham - 2, RVers © 
1 

   

Hampshire schools Hookey Associaton Tournament the tea was 
slightly ehangen 26 some sogular puivers wero unavallablomevorthela 
some excellent hockey was played. Price’s won their pool with wins against 

Fouts ste eae Vig ond 
School. In the Sern-final, Pricers bad most of th gum against the 
but only managed one goal scored by G. Lawson to put them in the nat, 

  

The final was against Churcher’s College, with both defences in command 
for most of the game, So at full time neither side had scored. The result 
then had to be decided by a penalty-flick competition. Price's won the toss 
for the 1st round; Harvey and Meisner scored, Phelps and Davey missed, 

in 
bad then to be decided on a sudden death basis. Harvey sored fies, 
Churcher’s man missed; so Price's won a nai biting cor 

This is the second time the team had won the Hampshire Tournament 
for thelr age range. 

n behalf of the Team I feel I must thank the master and fathers who 
Helped to satko mith 8 Secnseshel season possible: 

P. Harvey. 

HAMPSHIRE U 15 XI 1973/1974 
Played8 ~~ Won5  Drewz  Lostl 

This Team had 6 representatives from Price's School under 15 team. 
iekves Eoopeaes, Welonrs. Dever, Burge, Bradnry and 

  

Other members of the team o near neighbours Brune 
i; the whole of nies og spd the 2 schools aad § forwards 

Selng supplied by Wavell, Peter Symonds and 
The results were very good, wing 5, drawing 2 und losing 1 of the § 

mat uw was obtained against Kent. The most convincing win was 
Taian London (sway) the score being 4-1. Surrey was defeated and fhe only 
1088 being against Surrey with a score of 2 goals to 

  
2



  

1st Team Hockey 1974 

N.Challis,P. Pike, C.Prentice,N.Bowes,D.M.Cooper J. Mathews,G. Blakeley, 
Mr. D.R.Elliott 

R.Seymour, A.Morley, S.Whitby (Capt.) I.Corkett, K.Grainger. 

    

    SN Y LS | ak! 
ockey U15 XI Tournament Side 

Wianers - Humpahire U15 Tournament 1973-4 Season 
Back  PuBuckingham  MeDRELOR  PWaliers  G.Lawson 
Row Bussell Pavey D.pike 
Front Cbradbury  P.Harvey Capt) M.Phelps 

Row . P.Metsner (V.Capt,) C. Rhode: 

FE



This was Hampshire's most successful season at this level, and full 
credit must be given to Mr. John Law of Brune Park, the county coach. 

P.Harvey. 

U 14 HOCKEY XI 1973/1974 

d not have such a good season this year as last year, because we 
109k te services of Mis Ch cones Jorward amd them sium ior th start 
of the season Bunday was to longer available. 

A star of the prosent season was Rhodes who had o succesful sesson as 
and represented Hampshire at the Under 14 XI level. 

  

were rather variable, but showed an improvement in the 
2nd part of the season, with wins and narrow defeats against teams that had 
heavily defeated us in the earlier part of the year. 

1 would lke to thank Mr. Hill for umpiring for us throughout the season. 

P.D. Scholfield. 

  
HOLT & HASKELL 
tor 

COMPLETE 

SPORTS SPECIALISTS 

387 SHIRLEY ROAD — SOUTHAMPTON 

Telephone Southampton 771839      



1st XI CRICKET REPORT 1974 
Capt. : LMCorkett  Vice-Capt. : T.R. Morton Hon.Sec. :S.R.Whitby 

It te 4 rather hackneyed orioketing maxim that there are good sides and 
successful ones, good captains and lucky ones — there being in each case a 

fine line of distinction. Tn Tork th 10 cricket side was Price’s most 
   

  

rhaps I rr ot ro 
School record, a in cricketing terms 
Iook at the averages show 
over 200, and two 
established for the 2nd wi 
in a season (8) and for appearances in the Ist XL In term of all-round 

Toe 1574 Sade sna be: Tuten marginally bein vat of 971 tod 
by 13. Farley. [is record, however, 1s superior to all recent Xla. 
‘Portsmouth G.S, could inflict defeat. 

The ressons betiud ths run of success wore fourfold, Firatly, tat the 

  

played in the side had confidence inbis own itty an he abiiy of ms tout 

Confidence was no doubt bull up early on n the season, for 0 ids has 
tad 3 Soter” test. Six ow of te fest seven games weke wins, Aguinat 

ockenhurst College, when defeat loomed large, John Allen won the 
ith an at 

  

Bascombe very nearly spun out Churches College. 
Thereatior, Price's juggernaut image spread to al parts of the county. 

Sides came to ihe school looking, at ‘Bourne: 

  

1 think perhaps that the season; 1 be reme: 
DAEs ot he Bou eure laTatocHhesn acter: Doves Moston. Shoot 
Whitby and the captain. I single out Mark Hartley for especial praise. A 

  

tous “team man’. To Simon 

  

t consolentlc 
i



off spinner; Jim Matthews 4s & medium pacer; Andrew Smith as an all 
sousier. 55 too Clive Brontivs, Gest Bltksloy, Kovin Geri, Donel Glen 

aod John Allen ~ the list goes on. In {aot the one problem of 1374 was how 
to suiaty everyone by involving thom in te gune, tad i fo iting hat thls 

shed of school sides should be the one fo tour St. 
Ter Traian 97 

of the West Indles bring me back to the man who has so 

recorded 
extend my own thanks, and those of my side, to Mr. 

And so, the 1st XI looks forward to the Easter of next year, when we 
all hope to further promote Price’s cricketing reputation on our Caribbean 
travels. 

LM. Corkett.(Capt. 1974) 

18t XI CRICKET TOUR REPORT 
This was the 1st XI's 5th cricket four of the Channel Islands and the 

team remained undefeated over the 3 matches played and one game was 
abandoned because of rain. 

of the tour wis aguinst Elizabeth College, Guernsey. 
‘minutes, the game did not 

  

until 35 
Elizabeth College batted firat on u superb batting wicket, and crawled 

to 80 runs in the S0minuted period before lunch. Good accurate bowling fro 
eo Hail 

Smith comingato mop eho alotnaon, Elsaboih College 
ly all out io 152, having patted for Husk ove. 3 hours: This 1a 

bibipn Ahad i i amb reek ded 
they finished on 31 for one. 

  

Immediately after the game the squad moved onto Jersey where we were 
warmly received by Mr. D.R. Ferguson. 

‘s0commodation was only available for 5 members 
ofthe team. The pest of the party were oquipped with matixesses and sleep 
ing bags and they slept In the Victoria College pavilion. 

Victoria College were our next opponents. They batted first, but were 
goon In trouble as they stumped to & for 3. But there wae some resistance 

  

from thet order batting and they were eventually bowled out for 106, 
Hartley taking § for 1 off 21.3 overs. Chasing the target of 107 for victory 
Price's did't start too promisingly losing 2 arly wickets, but they reschod 
thelr target for the lo to a splendid knock by 

  

i re il 
Ferguson's XI. Once again a fine opening spell by Hartley soon had 

  
2



D. Ferguson's Xlintrouble at 12for 5 One of his early victims wag Mr. Tuck 
who was clean bowled without troubling the scorers. No one was able to bat 

‘with say ves] auioriy forD. Ferguson's Xl and they were bowled out or the 
Tstest scare o 

n reply, Price's begun in terrible {ashion losing 2 wickets for-2 runs, 
but Free, the “baby” of the side, and Whitby an old hand, batted capably 

m through to a comfortable 5 wicket victory. 
tch against G. Powell's XI scheduled for the following day was 
a 

he one outstanding individual performance on the tour was the bowling 
of Mark Hartley. He maintained a good line and length through his long spells 

nd this was the main reason for his success. He finished with tour analysis 
of 55 overs 30 maidens and 14 wickets for 53 runs, and over half his victims 
were bowled. 

‘The team enjoyed many evenings in the company of the Victoria College 
players, and on the days without a match some members of the party turned fo 
the cinema for their entertainment and for the active types the golf course or 
the swimming pool was the ordes 

colleagues and 1, would ike {othank Mr. Tuck for arranging anol 
a ould also lke to thank our hosts in ry 

all their services throughout the 
NPC. 

  
t XI CRICKE 

Back Row (Lio 1) AG .5.Smiin KG. Davioa dK. Allen, D.J Traylor. 
ow (L i019 A.M. Bascombe, N.P.Challis, 5). Dean,C.Preatice, P.G.M. 

Gtr P.D 
Front Row R) G.Blakeley, M.G.Hartley,T.R.Morton,(V.Capt.) LM. 

Corker (Cape) SR. Whitby, Gillett, J-R. Matthew, 

    
30



1st XI RESULTS 1974 
v  Brockurst College (1) Won by 2 wickets 

75 (Matthews 4-23) 
fies 6 (Allen 31) 

So'ton University 2nd XI (H) Won by 4 wickets ¢ S. University 103 (Corkett 4-20) 
rice’ 103 for 6 (Corkett 36) 

  

Churches College (4) Drawn 
57 for 6 

rig 106 for 8 dec. (Corkett 46) 
Lancing College 2nd XI (4) ‘Won by 5 wickets 

Lancs (Hartley 6-15) 
Price’s 65 for 5 (Morton 32 n.0.) 

Richard Taunton's College (H) Won by 9 wickets 
Richard Taunton 137 for 3 dec. 
Price's 138 for 1 (Morton 50 n.0., Whitby 77 n.0.) 

Winchester College (4) ‘Won by 7 wickets 
‘Winchester Col. 155 for 2 de 
Price’s 161 for 3 (Morton 82 1.0) 

Lord Wandeworth (4 Won by 9 wickets 
Wandsworth 53 (Matthews 4-14, Hartley 4-16) 

Price's 55 for 1 
Bournemouth G.S. (H) Drawn 

Bournemouth 47 for 
Price's 150 for 7 dec. (Corbett 34) 

Portsmouth G.S. (A) Lost by 5 wickets 
P'mth G.S. 116 for 5 

Price's 114 for 7 dec.  (Corkett 53) 

Sarishury Green (3) Drawn 
ry Green 164 for (Hartley 5-38) 

as 174 for © dec. (Wnithy 86, Hartley 59) 
Fis: Syms (9 ‘Won by wickets 

monds o7 (Corkett 5-14) 
Price's 98 for 3 (Hartley 29 no. Whitby 27 n.o) 

Old Priceans ( Won by 52 runs 
Price’s 121 fr 4 deo. (orton 35 1.0) 
Old Priceans 69 for (iartiey 4-35, Corkett 4-18) 

Elizabeth College, Guernsey (A) Drawn 
Elizabeth Col. 122 (Smith 3-3, Hartley 3-27) 

toes 31 tor 1 

 



Victoria College, Jersey (4) Won by 6 wickets 
Victoria College 108 (Hartley 5-15) 

’s 109 for 4 (Corkett 61 n.o) 
D.R. Ferguson's XI, Jersey (4) n by 5 wickets 

D. Ferguson's XI 48 (Hartley 6-11, Corbett 3-16) 
Price’s 49 for 5 (Whitby 24) 

Totton College (4) Won by 90 runs 
132 for 7 dec. (Morton 40, Whitby 32) 

Totton College 43 (Hartley 5-15,Challis 3-4) 
3 UNOFFICIAL MATCHES IN KNOCK-OUT COMPETITIONS 

Sarisbury Green K.0. (16 overs) 
v  Locksheath (A) Lost by 12 runs 

Locksheath ~~ 64for8  (Corkett 3-9) 
ice’s 52for 5 

Knapp Cup (16 overs) 
v  Curdridge (4) Lost by 18 runs 

Curdridgge 100 for 4 
Price’s 82for6  (Corkett 23, Morton 22) 

County Ground K.0. (23 overs) 
v south wie (4) Lost by 101 runs 

uth Wilts 149 for 5 (Hartley 3-25) 
Proos 48 for 4 

1st XI AVERAGES 1974 
BATTING 

Toe. Net Sem dgen Average 
out ‘Score 

1 T.R. Morton 16 7 398 820 43.22 
PhS on 341 61% 31.00 
3 SR. 6 3 342 85 26.30 
4 MGHartley 12 3 203 33 22.55 
5 7 3 80 3 20,00 
BOWLING (Qualification 10 wkis.) 

   1 Msartiey 78 428 51 8.20 
2 57 38 
3 16 164 13 1260 
CATCHES 

Hartley 6; Whitby & Davies 5: Corkett 4: Matthews & Gillett3



1st XI RECORDS 1974 
Highest 2ud Wit, Pastuerstip : 127 S.2. Withy and T. 2. Mor 

rn 25.5.1974 v Rionard Taunton College 

Highest No. of Wkts. in Season : M.G. Hartley 
Most No. 1st XI Appearances : 103 LM. Corkett (50 as captain) 

*  Notout. 

THE WEST INDIES TOURISTS’ TRIP TO NOTTINGHAM 
Early on Friday, August 30th at 6.30 a.m. to be exact, the first XI 

Pi ion Mh a Bl Roly at school for a trip 10 
Nottingham. We travelled in two mini-buses and were accompanied by 
I Lies oa 
choose cricket equi; casual clothes for the forthcoming West 
rs tous Soe! SoS soinchlentaly. 1 happened 1g be the woekceni of the 
Prudential Trophy One Day Test March between England and Pakistan at 
Trent Bridge! 

Our firt stop was at Kettering to viit the warehouse of Jackin Jump 
seta, For the beneit of the. nim is orators sviton 
sports wear aimed, at the golfing stssottys but aise ves To the 

of the Price's cricket set. We were hosplably and I 
rts sgaved st vos bug 8 deine amongst pr on 

the oholce of colour of our matching shirts and trousers to be wor 
Some were lucky enough to be kited out there and the, but others with loss 
fortunate measurements are having to lt until the Ne for their 

Tetons eon Shans ary surkey and Fppited with 
the trousers at a discount price. 

  

the afters after a struggle, we found the factory of Gunn & 
re. Which 1s & very old and famous firm pr marily concerned it the 

Production of ovicket bate. Wo. enjoyed a most Informative tour round the 
Ein, witnossing ah he viHled processes necessary 10 st Md 
bat. Now we know why the price is so high for that piece of willow! The 
Company, most benevolently, gave us top quality equipment of our choice 
amounting to the staggering sum of £430 and also donated a further £100 
to the tour fund. 

The Saturday began damply and the prospect of play o the Test some 
‘remote. Spirits in our hotel at breakfast time flagged. However, the weather 
brightened somewhat during the morning, and a SanTon sore toe 
match bogan In spite of England being trouned dx an afternoon that ahvays 
threatened rain, It was great to watch the International stars in action. 

At the close of play, the long tree south began, and we eventually 
arrived home at about 2 a.m. on Sunday feeling utterly exhausted after our 
action-packed week-end. 

A.G.S Smith.



UNDER 15 CRICKET 1974 

Despite the enthusiasm and nature in which our matches vere 

  

ng I runs but even he was 
inconsistent and once he was ou, the side were ro toi. Reynolds rar 
roved as ler throughout the season but Godwin never really got as 
 koND on he cag hve Gon M3 hanes to Godwin, he eeotatns 

for is help throughout the season. 
The following boys played for the side. 

ny Grogs Roysotes, Metsver Sevey: Lue, Southwell, Brady, 
Burge, Callen, Harrison, Pickering, Mitchell, Davey, Lawson, Bramley. 
Ashman, Cole, Pigeon. 
SUMMARY OF MATCHES 
v  Churchers lost by 69 runs (Godwin 5-38) 
v  Lanch lost by 121 runs 
v lost by 6 wickets (Harvey 37) 
v lost by 11 runs (Harvey 20) 
v lost by 10 wickets 
v by 169 runs (Pigeon 23) 
v lost by 3 wickets (Reynolds 4-15) 

  

Harvey 1 

  

DJAH. 

UNDER 13 CRICKET 
Played 5 Wons 

Ten sot of As SH Buns the allround effort of 
all would be possible to pick out individual ‘stars’. 

a ox 
runs below that; while in the field Goodman was able to take a wicket for 
every four runs scored off him. But it would be completely unrepresentative 
of the team to over-emphasise the importance of these individual efforts. 
The sooret lay in teamwork, and a readiness to work for the benefit of the 
whole side. 

Our opponents never succeeded in taking more than six wickets. But the 
real reason for this was tha the fielding of the Price's ste was consistently 

50 high a standard, that nosubstantal total was ever scored against them. 
Saipmealimii  hdid 

Were faced with the Task of harting second against a modest 1Arget. 
Novertheloss, there were occasions when It seemed possible that we 

would not make i, In particular te matches against P 
oh Grammar Soha, appeased IKE 1 ond delet. owas hen Tak th 
character of the side showed lsc 1 the maser 13 which everyone set 
‘about the task of saving the



‘hree players were included in the Hampshire Under 13 XI against the 
Hampshire Prep Schools towards the end of the season. Wassell and 
Bascombe were to play, and Goodman was Twelfth Man. Unfortunately the 
match did not take place because of rain. 

As the only side in the school with a 100 record, the Under 13s were 
awarded the Team of the Year prize at the close of the Summer term. 

RH. 

  

J 13 Cricket 
A-pemnioot (Scorer) J. Adam s,D.Bendon, P.Goodman 

mar, C.Cawte, N Wiliams (Scores 
5. Moran, C. MeDosald M.bescomivess-Wassell (Capt) AWells,M. Adams, 

Gréen 
    

Inset - R. Jempson 

TENNIS 
1974 was a vintage year of tennis success Price's school in 

Hampshire. The seniors and the Intermediate teams came top of the South 
He as. Som engoss ue tho yontors loss Tusk wo masches in their 
section. 

  

Particular mention must be made of the efficent captaincy of both Wis 
and Locke who organised the Senlor und Intermediate Teams respectively. 
i rar ae as ee pont cath amtim on torata dicing 1h pest 
few years nd tis in turn is reflected in aver aetitigs and remit not 

low. It was good to hear that boys are organising themselves in the 
DE {ornaments within our area 
at Lee-on-the-Solent, Alverstoke, Havant and Southamptor



Paul and Nicky Grace and Stuart Wilson played for the Junior County 
Team early in the season and Rowan Legg is currently playing for the S.E. 
Hampshire team at Intermediate level. These four represented the backbone 

successful which was 

  

B.S.L.T.A’ Tournament held at Chichester, beating Seaford College in the 

thes were keenly fought and the Under 156 in particular 
a fe 

the first three places. 
The Staff match was something of a cliff-hanger and although the staff 

ucoseded in winning more games than the school the tail was besien 4 
Taatohes to 5. 

SENIOR TEAM GROUP WHO HAVE REPRESENTED THE SCHOOL 

P. Grace * Bolton * 
N. Grace * Duggett ++ 
S. Wilson * Head ** Logg ** Kelly » 
Spencer * Locke 

* Full colours awarded ** Ordinary colours 

INTERMEDIATE TEAM GROUP WHO HAVE REPRESENTED THE SCHOOL 

Locke * 
Litchfield * Glavin * 
rookes * Matdment * 

Scholffeld * Knight 
* Colours awarded 
MINORS TEAM GROUP WHO HAVE REPRESENTED THE SCHOOL 

Bascombe * Jempson 
Walght * Well 
Williams + Pike * 

* Colours awarded 

  

RESULTS OF SOUTH EAST HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS’ TENNIS LEAGUES 
Sentor Leage = Price’s lst 
Intermediate League - Price’s 1st 
Minors League - ‘Price’s 2nd 

RESULTSOF SOUTH EAST HAMPSHIRE SCHOOLS’ TENNIS TOURNAMENTS 

Under 198 S. Wilson won the singles Trophy 
N. Grace and S. Wilson won the doubles Trophy 

Under 155 R! Legg won the singles Trophy 
7. Locke" and B."Legy - vumer's wp tmthe 

Doubles et



Under 14s S. Brookes lost in the Singles F! 
Under 13s Susconbe ts Wig oe 10:3 nthe Destin 

STAFF MATCH 
The Staff lost to the Boys : 4 rubbers to 5 

9 sets t0 10 
78 games to 76 

HOUSE TENNIS 

   

SENIORS 
1st School 8 matches 
20d Westbury 5 matches 
3rd Cams 4 matches 
4th Blackbrook 4 matches 

JUNIORS 
1st Blackbrook 
2nd Cams 
3rd School 
4th Westbury 

MINORS 
1st Blackbrook 6 matches 

ams 5 matches 
5rd School 4 matches 

U 15 BASKETBALL 1973/1974 
Coaches : Mr. Tuck, J. Matthews 

Played 14 Won 7 Lost? For 360 Against 359 Points 21 
This was our most sucoessful season so far, due to a good start which 

boosted the team's morale, and standard of play. Every player, this season 
managed to score. Wilson, Kohnert and Ward were, again, the backbone of 

ihe team, scoring shout 0 of he tou’ bushel, 2 The rest of the team grow 
eninisiasic us tho senson progrossed this was especially oticeanle 

To Payers like Logg. Sayer and Froemant 

Wilson ot, Kobert (v. Capt), Wad, Logg, Saver, Freemantle, Febri, 
‘Tinker, Tricker (injured latter half of season), Taylor. 

TOP SCORERS 
Kobmert 118, Wilson 92, Ward 80, Sayer 25, Legg 18. 

UNDER 13 BASKETBALL 1973/1974 

Played16 Won  Lost8 Points : For 377 Against 361



Appearances in squad (max. 16) 
Wassell 16 
Pemnyoott 16 
Waldron 16 
Willams 14 
Smith 14 Seaging Scores 
Bascombe 14 Wassell 104 poi 
roadiey 13 Pennycott 81 points 

Bendor 13 ith 78 points 
Wells 13 aldron 54 points 
Talbot 13 Talbot 20 points 
Palmer 7 Bascombe 15 potnts 
Thomson 2 

Cansd 2 
Keans 1 
Pike x 
The Under 13 side this year we competitive basketball and 

o perhaps slightly overawsd by tho fre, os Sook Sound Germs 11. 
Sith fovea vies deqeoperl women this 

Yr RT 
Captain au leading scorer oid wot miss elo 

with his height and inimitable jump shot, he scored some very good ‘I 
Tange’ points. Pennycott played well as feed alternating with Bascomge 
aS Sa i SHI ie wei seve 

good moves. Our failings t have been in our inability to shoot 
a a he surely come with experience and 

practice. The team were always immaculate In thelr turn-out and regularly 
ttonded squad training sessions. We look forward to a successful and re- 
‘warding season next ye: PAAR 

  

    
U 13 Basket-Ball 

K.Broadley, A.Smith,M.Bascombe,R. Waldron,B. Thompson, A. Wells, 

  

Palmer 
D.Bendon, N.Willams ~~ J.Wassell  APemnycott  J.Talbot 
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MINI - RUGBY 
Last April many members of the lst form turned the! energy 

and enthusiasm to the rugby fleld, with & considerable a 
Due to the hard work of the boys during lunch times and after school, & 
rugby team, of 8 players was poked, trained wd competed in, 4 tour 
all within three w - and by relching the semi-iale of te ry 
Schools Mini. Rughy tournament they proved that thelr work was worthwhile. 

Tho team consisted of four forwards (ball users), and the only div; 

  

the 
interested in the game of rugby, so that this we aie? a Totrd 
‘number of fifteen-a-side fixtures. 

  

No member of the team can be especially picked, for the effort which 
everyone put In was first class. 

Finally my thanks io Paul Lees of the upper 6h who helped with the 
training of the team, and to. all the parents who came along to watch and 

cheer. on an seasons of rugby football at Price’ 

  

The team was selected from:— 
* IL Welch (Capt) + T. White 
3 Ba YompliskLostery: » C8 Pureey 
*  B.Smi *  M. Adcock 
LB Wassen + R. Miller 
+ D.Wilson 3. Wilkinson 

T. White * se who played. denote those who play ra 

SCHOOL SPORTS 1974 
again the weather was kind tous for our track events day (Wednesday 

because of rain, causing dangerous conditions. Never-the-less, remaining 
field events took place the following morning and some fine performances 
were recorded. 

eral results show that Cams was again the most successful house, 
winning both the Minor and Juntor trophies andonly losing the Senior by one 
point to Westbury. 

Wo wont fully matric this yea, recording ul eld events In {hie system 
and we also changed the hurdles distances upto A.A.A. specific 
fore, Cacmically ‘all this year hurdles results are new records. 

Lees, Senor section of the competition, won the shot with» record 
ovens of 14.01 metres, almost ono metre further than the previous best. 
Se otto Savor beckon was 1 the lac Bova whore Cams Tmproved 
on the old record by 0.1 secs. 

 



In the Minor section of the competition Moran of Cams was ten potnts 
gloss of ie sessest sal Cusstale a the Victor Lutorum race, 

h 

  ty Plokering, again of Cums. who won te 300m. High a 
din the 400 sisters, Ts years nead wy. Deas, 

Ber Visor i Second consecutive haying 
ES es 

sented by the Rev. Leslie Chadd, Chateman of the 
May I extend my personal thanks toall members of the 

the 

      

successful. 
DJA, 

SCHOOL SPORTS 
SENIORS 

Event 1st 20 rd 
100m (5  Halnan(©) Rl 
200m Halnan(C)  Rice(B) ~~ Traylor(W) 
400m Vidler(S)  Molloy(W)  Marks(B) 
800 lard(s) _ Gilmour(W) 

150 Cooper M.(B) Cooper D.(B) Wilson(C) 
110mHurdles Death(W) Beeb N.(B) Wilson(C) 
High J Lee(s) orto s(C) 
Long Jump  Death(W)  Halnan(C) ~Corkett(S) 
Triple Jump Cooper D.(C) Death(W) _ Halnan(C) 
Shot Lees(C)  Matthews(s) Allen(B) 
Discus s(C)  Jagger(s)  Westwood(C) 
Javelin Gilmour(W) Robson()  Macadam(B) 39.40m 
Relay festbury ~~ Cams School 5l.1secs 

Victor Ludorum - Death (W) 
RESULTS OF SENIOR HOUSE COMPETITION 

1st Westbury 81 points 
nd Cams 80 points 
3rd School 73 points 

SPORTS TROPHY WINNERS 1974 
Minor House Cup Cams 
Junior House Cup Cams. 
Senor House Cup 
Minor Victor Ludorum S. Moran (©) 
Junior Victor Ludorum Pickering(C) 

x Victor Ludorum J. Death(W) 
Evans Cup ( 200m) He 
Goldring Cup (Senior 400m) Vidler(S) 
S.M. Russell Cup (Senior 800m) 
Jenks Cup (Senior 1500m) M. Cooper(B) 
Tan May Cup (Senior High Jump) 
Prior Cup (Senior Relay) Westbury



MINORS 

  

Event 1st 20d ard 
100m Moran(C)  Cansdale(W) Welch(W) 
200m Moran(C) ~~ Cansdale! B) 
400m Cralg(C)  Weloh(W)  Tullett(s) 
800m Gisborne(§) Waldron(W) Williams(W) ~~ 2m.39.7sect 

1500m Gisborne(S) Waldron(W) Bendon(W) 5m 40.5secs 
80m Hurdles Waite(§) _ Smith(W)  Wassell(C) 15.3secs 
HighJump  Thompson(B) Smith A.(W) Woodnutt(B) 1.325m 

Long Jump Moran(C) *Cansdale(W) Evansi9 1.43m 
Tropledump NormiS  Godfro®)' Evanets 9.75m 

Covi Waseehicy 7.82m 
Piss Consdnte(t) GoodmaniG) Peanyooti® 18.17m 

Javelin Femi SolAN Seren) 21.21m 
Relay West! School 57.9 secs 

Victor Ludorum - Moran (C) 

RESULTS OF MINOR HOUSE COMPETITION 
1st Cams 93 points 
20d Westbury 86 points 
3rd School 75 points 

® s(S) 
Long ioe(B) 
Triple Jump Wallers Watiore Rs (yBaieheler(® 

lasiesdQ) Vallers (CIP ovell( 
Ward (8)    ) 

Javelin Romo" Taptortc) Waris 
School Cams Blackbrook 

Victor Ludorum - Pickering (C) 

RESULTS OF JUNIOR HOUSE COMPETITION 
lst Cams iE 
nd School 
3rd Blackbrook G8 bolts



COMBINED CADET FORCE 
It 1s my first duty to mention the retirement last July of Lt.Col. M. 

  

camp in July immediately preceding his retirement. Flying, Sailing, Arduous 
Training, Army and R.A.F. Camps were all within his sphere and he enjoyed 

fo miss a very fine Commanding Officer and extend our best wishes to 
him for his well-oatned Fotremen. 1 am sue, too, that spot bot oly 
for the contingent’s present cadets but for many hundreds of cadets wk 
been in the Price’s contingent during the past 28 years. 

We must also bid farewell to 2/Lt. LE.K.Reidler who took up a new 
cient tu September. Be work very Bad fos ws 0 He twa Yesss at 
Foes and we all wish him 

We welcome several new officers to the contingent, namely Lt.Cdr. 
K. Walters and Sub.Lt. P. Bie, oth to the RN. Seoticn and Pilot OIL1, 
Wilkie to the R.A.F. Section. 

  

During the past year, cadet training has proceeded and in addition to 
normal training various other activities Jave been undertaken. As We Were 
gach fram 2 Genera apection, we dit ave sather more ine 0 devote 
to tre dian]   

summer camp was held at Crowborough, Sussex, 44 cadets 
nding. Thin cama camp wae very well orgunised by the 5.5. Army 

io th Training Team, and we enjoyed ft, Our cadets did extremely weil 
fous initiative exercises and finished first out of 14 schools 

thereby gaining the R-A0.C. Shick 

lowing this camp 2/14. Reider took 4 partyof 20 oudets o BAO. 
Gorman, Th towed geek Sout af wai i) outtraes pt ut his 
Sam oof Cates pxoved Hemegchves welbtoshm tors by ining 
for the best all-round uni. This award was the Royal Corps of Transport 

DAF. Cuts attended Daster Camp at RAF. Station Wyton, near 
after Huntingdon. Twentyfour cadets were ver: r 

by ~ Cifiders and N.C.0'. In spite of a ban on Hying bmposcd ny 
fuel restriction, welve cadets managed to get airborne. In connection aged n ith our 1 flying (apart from camp) we are always grateful to No. 2 
= Experince Te elghty cadets, 
irom Price’s. 

nell, W. Walker who FE them logged 158 
launches. (Sgt. Banks receiving a commendation.) Sgt. T. O'Leary and Sgt. 
3. have both won a Flying Scholarship and. s Banks 
we have been delighted to hear Sgt. Herbertson has also been awarded one.



Our thanks are due to Flight Sergeant Bamber . who has been the 
RAF. Liaison N.C.O. He has always been most heipto dnd lfciens n the 
Instruction given (o the R.A.F. Section. 

The Naval Section took past in the RX. Camp at Loch Ewe, Scotland. 
This gave the o good insight Into correct seamanship and was 
ors sion 0] “hose cadets who attended, namely D.Bascombe, J. 

Blackburn, R. Champion, R.Eagles aad N.Westw 

  

The R.A.F. Camp, Easter 1974 at R.A.F.Station, Wyton, Hunts. 

SUMMER IMPRESSIONS 
In the south-east of Belgium lie, the lonely forested Ardennes, u land 

of bleak windswept plateaus, seamed with deeply cut valleys. We travelled 
eT ky doskonint by oppressive rain cows, which patterned 
a De oa pegs with soadony 

depressed industrial towns of soll cones from past mining, and of fields of 
grain, beyond measure by a flerce rain. The grey bulldings of 
Ba i Ce of the swittly-flowing, slate- 
coloured Meuse, the tortuous roads that ran throughthe endless pine forests 

re 
Fought over in the bitter winter of 1044, the land hides its scars now. 

Most of the gritstone and slate villages like Manhay and Stoumont have been 
xebull now, the bridges at Stavelot and La Roche teplaced nd the cbecene 

cleared away. Both Lu Roche-en- Arderne 
s have re- 

  

Roche fits tightly into he deep valley of the Curthe wth fe hotels sad 
terraced street 2ggling up the other valleys that mee there. Completely 

th oni grat pa conhor In the granite monument to those, 
Hoth itary ana Civilian, who died In the diesstrous Christmas of 1944.



Bastogne, hardly held by an imperceptible fold in the bleak plateaux 
of the southern Ardennes, hides its past less well, but, in its turn, may well 
Rive canna orem ub of H. Bebleged for some e days by the Germ 
Panzer Army in 1944, it suffered more than most Ardenne towns. 

squats alongside the main road ‘manent 
airbourne division that beat off EE 
Bill town have, st a distance from the outsdrts, a Sherman turret painied 

win The. word ‘mits’, reminding us. of the defiact reply of the American 
ander when called upon. io Surrender by the impatient Germans. 

  

Beyond the owns, now busy withthe tourlts of 4 disappointing summer, 
is the high country of the open plateaux - a land of dark forests and pat 

Raimen. The. disun view seemed ays the same, of sEip 
fields” pally yellow in the (ful sun; of pines tnd arches edging some 

ne form, of some balf-hidden village with its tall church 
Heltry fy from the cluster of slate roofs. Landscapes often have powe: 
to evoke thelr past. In the brooding stillness of tn endless lazches Trin the 
high copses “ a s of the square 
and in Peo 
a or Er 

Nearly 200 miles to the south east of the Ardennes lies Alsace, a 
frontier province of Fras. Fertile sud weil Tormed, the Alsatian plain 

the Rhine and the dar’ uplands of the Vosges. Neatly patiorned 
With the strips of furmland resulting from a long irrelevant Inheritance 

  

atness, the monotony broken 
tween the dark green of the Mize fields an the greying stubbe of the 
wheat strips already mown. It 1s in the villages and small towns of Al 
Thar" such sptonta variety’ of colour and arenitecure 13 0 bu seen, Some 

preseat seo. few enough visitors, Kembe secmer strangely deserted under 
arm mid-afiernoon sun und Neu Brisach, with tts Vaubasesque outline 

and strangely empty square offered an urbane perfection almost without 
people. Kaysersberg wil perhaps romaln nin the fnemory longest. Hore the 
high Vosges break down lato the vineyard-clad foothills which dominate the 
cereal To the oust, Hal timbered 1 eam that 
stu drives the De a aie 
prosperity less offers of Alsatian wine, kind to the 

  

palate and evocuiive of therichgreenotne tall vinew growing in the serried 
Tows on the hills around the villages. 

To the west of the platnin the other Ja of Mlssce, the high forested 
block of the Vosges. From the Rhine they are best seen in the evening, 
Sharply outhined In thelr even crests, sullen und te ge thunderolouss 
now dispersing with the wanin g of the day’s heat. Above the steep forested 
slopes are the Chaumes or high pastures, rounded granite lands that defy 
man to settle there, but sharply into these forbidding crests are the glacial 
basins, occupied by near perfect cirque lakes like the inevitable Lac Blanc 

Lu



Are you fit tobe a flying man? 

                        

    

Doyouses youre ging o 
University! Go as 
and your anal income could 

A be £1389 a year Jointhe RA 
orequivalent Adlevelsora p a 
will certainly tellin your favour extra seniority. 

Voice Heart 
iyo re nerd in 5 If you can put your 

ying heartinto everything 
aronthe grou you do-at playas 
i wellasat work 

Master He can the RAF wil 
amange for you to meet welcome your 
yourRAF Schools Liaison 
Officer Thisis quite 
informal and an excellent 
wayto find out more about 
the RAF 

Staying power AsanRAFSchola you 
canstayonin the Sixth 

with'y 
booked fora University cational qualifications. 

(Or pick up some leaflets 

telephone book) 

responsible job at School 
sayas form captain or 

games captain - tall helps. y RAF officer



  

John Farmer 
of 

25/27, West Street, Fareham 

Specialises in Clarks, “K” & Lotus 

Shoes for Girls 

Ask to see the range of Clarks Teenage Shoes in Colour & 
Fitting Ranges. Our Manager, Mr. R.N. Symons and his 
staff will be pleased to meet you and help with your 
requirements. 
  

  
WALLPAPERS & VINYLS 
Crown, Vymura, Sanderson, Continental 

PAINTS 
Crown, Brolac, Vymura 

DECORATING TOOLS and MATERIALS 

  

4 Plus 
EXCLUSIVE CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

: 0 (RAI (= vome sounaue 

125 HIGHLANDS “ROAD, FAREHAM 
Telephone: Titchfield 42521 
Ample Free Parking Space 

  
 



and Lac Vert beneath the steep slopes of bilberry and larch. Deeply cut into 
the eastern face are the valleys which enclose such villages 3s the cherry 

fringed rch or the long streets of Orbey. Brooding above 
a h valleys and plain sands the red sandstone fortress of Task Konlggbours, 

ndemned Alsace to be & frontier, but geography has helped it 
De 

doc 1s part of Mediterranean France, le Midi, Fringed on the 
north by the barren, often rugged slopes of the limestone causses and on 

d_ dunes and ingons of the coast it 15 a land of end- 
ise I 
evitalising Cnnerciion. Almos 
Tast century the. vineyards     

ned autoroute 

st. 
against the evening sky. Streams cross this Sezlion in forlorn dessicated 
watercourses, mere pools strung. toget a greenish trickle, bright 
Against the banks of washed gravel thas Stretch from one bask to the other. 

Bezters, with its dominating helghts of fortress and cathedral, is the 
busy wine market centre. It remains, unlike the layer Montpellier or Nimes, 
the essence of the Languedoc town, the vineyards sweeping up to its out= 
skirts, with the tree-lined canal tu Midi pointing away lo he Sandy lands 

Languedoo- a land of past problems, perhaps of future growth, 
Present having 1 face the challenge of both. 

aB.C. 

  

THE HAMPSHIRE CRUISE 1973 

The 1973 Hampshire Cruise began on a sunny day near the end of 
October. Twenty or so eager boys gathered at Fareham station waiting for 
the off. The train we caught took us right to the docks. There we had to wait 
for some time before boarding the S.S. Uganda, We were shown to our 
rather inadequate dormitories and then we explored the ship. 

We safled at 3.00 pm. and soon we were steaming down the English 
PRuRmiRbe kriging Sughd 
routine which included meals (an enlightening experience!) lectures, nightly 
discos and deck games. 

The first land we saw was the Gibraltar Straits and after pussing 
there we came to our first port of call, Malaga. The next day we 

went Store wa mae 870 ile rp lo Gru anda. There, we saw the wonder~ 
Tul Alhambra palace with all is ltricate carvings and beautiful gardens. 
That same day we left Malaga, this timeto travel right down the Mediterra- 
nean to Greece.



After about three more days of seatravel in the almost unfaling Autumn 
red off 

  

shop in Greece. I is certanly an lnferesting experience Sangaining wit the 
natives 

Sor EI 4 SL A We on he 
snshiogeat Museum then on to the Acopolis. After having a good look 

und tho. Acropalis we wens back to the ship and left Athens at 4.00 pam. 

Jioke up the next morning we found ourselves in the cordillers 
of Santorin. This means we were actualy In the crater of 

long delay we anchored unde ashorey launch. Then we wert hy 
Some hundreds of feet up to the op of the crater Where there was the main 
Town, Thira, Here we shopped about for some time then walked back down. 

Wo, laf Sunorin that evening and we had u couple more days of sex 
travel befor fo our last port of cul, Dubrovnik 1 did no find 
Dubrovalk all that inleresting and the Shops were Father expens 

To travel back to England we had to go by plane from Dubrovnik Alr- 
port, Afier a smooth flight we arrived at Gatwick Atrport at 5.00 pm. 

Baas ra the whol trip a very — 
i a a he 

P.Walters. 4D. 

  
January 1974 the School won the Shield awarded by the peten Heart 
DE 
Award was presented by Cdr. R.C.Allen, Chairman of Fareham OBC to 
Head boy John Death. hotograph by courtesy of The News.



N. Purver with the Trophy 
he received after winning 

rogamming Competi- 
tion. organise: 
for schools in the Sout 
amptor 

    

  In November 1973 several boys of the School went to Buckingham Palace to 
receive Duke of Ediaburgh Gold Awards. Deon, Groves, 
J. Lamont. orogrant by couriesy of The News:



5.5. UGANDA CRUISE - DECEMBER 1973 
We emiacked on our Tulstime advesture, enty-tases of us 1 al, st 

600 am. on Mouay, 17th December and, affer the inevitable delay at 
Gatwick, arrived fn rainy Dub op it, Yagostevi, in he early 
alting coach took I Sr 

Rp Sn SM LL 
Park dormitory. 

Having had barely a snack on the aircraft we were greeted in the ship's. 
frimenhy Sop ol witie su} inigesiie mes ¥mpimine Bevel 
however, the food improved considerably during the next fortnight 
BE am a os BE ht tore SE atin 

  ambled eggs. the un- 
Rese a of “ome Ingbriated Scots who had fortunately Just com- 

ted ther cruise. 
We spent the following day in Dubrovnik itself, a city where the By 

de Change has no money and, as an added touch of originality, if you vis 
the supermarket you may be lucky enough to see the imbless, urn 
castes of antmais being hauled across the drink department, The City is 

a a a oe mds Wo Epa Sigh Lis 
en ea ao ae hE A eae Me Cte on Sot 

We sailed that evening dostined for mor In Turkey, a Journey of shat te 
days. 

Sere were approximately one thoustad students on bousd the Uganda 
ng! 

  

EE na period, 
lectures, deck games undiree periods. There was disco each evening, often 
a film and also gooasional variety acto poriormed either by the crew or the 

lon there Was a funtair,a fancy dress competl- 
school quiz, certainly no lack of entertain 

t, but most students resorted to card playing as their main pastime. 

  

We arrived in Izmir on Friday morning and had a day excursion to the 

happy by performing death-defying antics, which included accelerating down- 
hill, We had a couple of hours to look around Izmir itself, the third Jargest 
city in Turkey. The poverty was evident “ana Ee 

saddening. Nevertheless it betng fo 
bf e frequent chant of “Turkish Dennis Turkion Deng sun singe 
in my ears 

On Sunday we reached Lebanon, the only Arab country with a Christian 
community. but before we disembarked a pipe in our dormitory burst and 
sprayed salt water everywhere. We all rushed for the door but by the 
“Brin Grew merece had be Iiormed all he araege pad bee fone. The 
ship's headmaster, his red nose shining brightly, staggered in, mutiered 
something about if being a special Christmas surprise for Mingo Park, 
giggled to himself and promptly left. However, nearly all the bed 

Saothtr dorm. Fon sure I saw somebody swinging on he Pips: ALyvay, the 
remainder of the day was spent in Beirut among staring Arab fac 

ra



On, the following day, Christmas Eve, a coach took us from Beirat's 
polluted port past the tank-guarded American Embassy, to the natural 

ir tos. [Then we moved further iio 
the city and, passing a Palestinian refugee camp, began u siccp 
wards the drow-capped mounain, Travelling through the Becca Vater, 
with Mat Herman on our right und ihe Golan Helghis some 10 miles 
Ye Tinelly seid, at on. festianion, Baolbets the she of tnsee sntond 
Roman temples dedicated to Jupiter, Bacchus and Venis. 1 found Lebanon 
the most exciting country we visited and the Arabs whom I spoke (0 were 
very friendly. Lebanese coach drivers are in many ways reminiscent of the 

there were a couple of occasions on our return from Baalbeck 
when I thought my time was up. I'lleven swear I saw Mr. Low bury his head 
In his hands at one point. 

  

Christmas Day, and oll, wis spent at ses cruising towar 
Crete. ocked st Horastion asi un Weimesdey ar visited ihe rains “ 

Bed il nly places in the beautitl Cretan 
countryside. 

  

Thursday brought an unscheduled, call at the tiny Greek island of 
Santorin, with its one and only town perched high upon the rock face and the 
‘main attraction of the day the donkey rides from bottom 

On Friday we reached Piraeus in Greece, and in the afternoon a coach 
took us across the Corlnth Canal to sppotating 
by Baalbek standards but which included Ag: e follow 
day we spit ino groups of four or five and ook the pe 

pent the morning shopping and sight-seeing. After lunch we re- 
a 

DE a 
of the cruise. 

   

‘The Uganda finally came to rest in Naples on Monday morning. A coach 
took us to nearby Pompeli where we were led around by a guide impersona- 
tor called Gino, who assured us that his one aim in life was to make 

3 novelty at firs ou ates two weeks of continuous travel ani seven o'clock 
reveilles we were all very tired, and asthe day wore on his familiarity wore 
off. We spent the ine evening in Naples among countless firecrackers and 
black-marketeers. 

On New Year's Eve all the farewells were said and a coach took us 
0 A Ch at ri en Os Wot Na 

our Comet had no sooner taken off that the nose was siruck by lightning, 
resulting in an almighty jolt and numerous near heart attacks. That 
last o th reporting. It had been a very eventtul and enti] 

can speak with conviction when I say that a thoroughly en= 
shin po 18 what you make if and ifthe cpportu- 

nity ever arises for you don't ignore 

  

It only remains for me to express our gratitude once again to Mr. Low 
for his good humour and patience. 

T.Head, 6 Arts Lower 1.



A WEEK AT THE CALSHOT ACTIVITY CENTRE 
as fortunate to be included among sixteen Price’s boys who 

or — at the Calshot Activity Centre in July last. I myself was on a 
siting Course bit he ete uss varus othe actives uch ss Caos 
Sid-ing and Cycling. 

On arrival we were shown over and then had an 
et Lm e Vee EEE SE a 

split Into two groups - those with some experience and those totally fn~ 
expert 

  

Latter spent thelr first day with lectures whilst the advanced 
were able to Le as rat 

time third day the Advanced group sailed to Wootton Creek 
in the Isl of vig: 0d the novices did so on the fourth day. Wo wero using 

nings 00 were busy with other sotivitos such as Badminton, 
a Te A Rarer wn von ea 

eek. 
R.Taylor. 

THE THWARTING OF BARON BOLLIGREW 
to the inhospitable Boligrew Ines homeaf he wicked,evil, mustach 

ligrew, Bas), satled 

    

BE rea Ghiong nd ne 
Dragon, bit troughs course of events socompanidby supernatural glngs- 

nc Sopp Math “Simba tt Detocns wit Lo Form 
Killed by Gulong, ax hs post lens, aud th wicked plans of Blligrew 
and Black'eart are thwarted! Hearty cheers al round! 

And indeed hearty cheers there were! Andboos. and hisses, and “Look- 
out behind you's”. For the above was a resumé of Robert Bol 
Thwarting 31 Baron Bolligrew®, which was the Sohools Dramatic Society 

x Production of 1973, and the four audiences who saw it, loved 
ie Te aim wa Somposa of toe ose pute of ouE mately PEL: 

mary schools, and thelr appreciation of the play cou be ged from the 
me of them, 

an experiment which succeeded, andit 1s olay bi toe hoot ocoring 
"Six Form College, actives such as oso of he Dramatic Sucety, oun 

presented to 4 wider public, hus allowing the 
nected culmaral soni. or Fasehar and not become merely 4 toate 
esoteric community on its own. 

    

 



  
    
Left to Right 
D.A. Cadogan as the Duke, GJ. Nuttall as Siz Percival Smoothely-Smoott, 

S. Allerton as The Ca rion gid En Route to the Bolligrew Islands. 

Nicholas Armstrong as Baron Bolligrew, Ivor Bundell as Moloch, Geoffrey 
Molloy as Squire Blackheart.



The play tse, writen as adefaitely *corny” melodrama, 1s excellent 
ly suited to a young audience, and also to an audience young-1n-} 
last December's ving me 
warned tht the susience could well ake over he play with fs ri 
and booing! Fortunately for the cast this did not happer 

The set taelt wae soncexistnt, but properties were wel, nd lavishly 
made, and relatively easy to handle, with the single exception of the Ce 
enc, which had 4 nasty habit of collapsing every so often, Costumes ar 
Zin» Tigi sasite (Pur very grest ante to Mrs. Ardsun fos so mh 
hard w 

Mr. Jonson, in his production, sought an even greater alienation 
between audience’ and stage than the proscenium arch allowed, and So he 
introduced 3 specially constructed wooden picture frame out of which 
characters stepped occasionally to talk to the audience or the Storyteller, 
who acts as mediator between stage and auditorium. The Storyteller’s 
Bart is an important one and, n is own small way, gives the play a certain 

. Johnson pe 
Storyteller a prominent piace in front of the sateen. ‘The otst 0 
carefully planned, with the goodies from the First to Third Year boys, the 

  

5 g F EB 8 £ 2 i g si
 

i £ i g £ 

Formers, and the archbaddy of them all, the Dragon, was played by Mr. 
Johnson. Need one say more? 

As the play waz a hit for the cast und widiences who saw i o It vas 
tinal successful, making one of the largest profits taken by a School 
‘product! 
‘The cast was as follows:- 

Oblong Fitz Oblong: Karl Ey Bolligrew © Nick Armstrong 
Black'eart Geoif Molloy Mologh ©: Ivor Bundell 

Knights : D. Cadogan; P. Goodman; R. Champion: G. Nuttall; C, Robeon. 
Peasants : i Hall; C. Ashman; A, ©. Busse; A. Cogan; X Hockey: 

Mason; M: Collin: G. Wiliam 
Lommee Bares eran A Bs Betsey O dorian. 

parts : D. Ardre B. Brangwyn: P. Scofield. 
Magpies : S. Edwards; 

Backstage Staff : I. Christie; N. Beckett . Bonsor; E. Cowton; 
B: Steouds D. Sumdere; Mr. do Tomes B. Groensway: V. 
Freeman; D, Bishop; J. Banks; T. Robsor 

    

    Jackson. 
     

Many thanks to all favolved, and apologies for any name omissions. 

N.Armstrong.



   

  

Karl Evans as Sir Oblong Fitz- 
Oblong with Geoffrey Molloy as 

Blackheart looking on. 

THE DEBATING SOCIETY 

a new and highly talented Committee, the Debating Soctety has 
great hopes of reviving the old glorles of Chris Bard and Paul Whitby: There 
has, in the past year, been a successful season from the point of view of 
attendance but the present committee, can, unfortunately, only regret that 
the standard of debates was not higher, both in title and content of the 

hes. Participation from the floor was very limited and, we feel, the 
debates turned 100 easily to the humorous, or even farcical and irrelevant. 

  

this reason I would tke to take this opportunity of stating publicly 
the atoms tad intentions of the Commitice, and lt It at ance be said that i 
the Soclety cannot be run in pursuance of these objectives then t will not 
be run at all. We will never pander to the small disreputable minority 
which seeks to enjoy by disrupting. 

Committee intends to run the Debating Soclety, which, at present 
is run jfatly with the Fareham Girls Grammar School, primarily as a 6th 

ought-out ¢omment on a varieh 
e serious and intelligent discussion. 

Sha lard which cannot maintain such a 
Si RS hd 

 



As sivays, we appeal for spenkers, both us main apedkers, ud from 
floor. We appreciate that nerves are a problem, care- 

ily print ation, Sona re ire given 3 
ance, We will welcome the confrolled passion 

the Tair of a second Berd, But we do wo expect other. Fe preps 
you will improve, and we hope that the debates will 
Tees tea 3 hea aaacseion amd ways 

50 we ask, since the Soclety is yours, “What do you want*? Any Titles 
are always weloome and we donot stand hsclutely aginst civilised humour, 
but tnsist, for the most part, on a high standard of serious 

In response to an oft repeated demand, the rules of the Society are soon 
to be revised and will be made generally available. 

Forthcoming titles include the Irish problem, aspects of religion. the 
[iguse of Lovee Tl vrs wiiious isbes if ofiesislof ise Snir 
but we hope, equal interest. Whatever the title, alw: member that 1 15 
not only your Siam to disagreo, It also your Tight to xpress hat disagree 

     

esent Committee is entirely Upper 6th, Lower 6th being re- 
cruted oien to. eifeot a gradual transiew of responsibility. At presentiguly 
1574)the Commtiss 

  

Terry Jagger (Chairman), Vicky Champlon (Secretary), Penny Barnard, 
Julia Hunt, Sue Southgate, Martin Cawte, Dave Natt, Stuart Wilson. 

T. Jagger. 

CHRISTIAN UNION 

Secretary : T.S. Stokes. Master-in-Charge : Mr.A.Glynne- Howell. 
ar his seen quite « few changes. The school as such no longer 

that, existe. It 1s now, 45 we are all 50 aware  O 
a 

    

1 was decided lust your that the rumingof the Soctety should be handed 
down to the 5th form. This, it was hoped, would ensure a smooth and effort- 
less contimution of the Society rug the frst yours ofthe College. 

he to ho knew that this year they would be 
ra Er ie 

Ee ee 
doing? 

  

a 
to make & completely fresh start 

As it turned out there was no need for Worry on the boys’ part, The 
first Thursday arrived and it was time for the meeting. All our fears were 
quickly dispersed as 6th formers as well as people from the lower school 
arrived and soon a very friendly and relaxed group were siting discussing 
plans for the terms to come. It 18 nice to know that Christian people can 
mix so castly. 

  



So now we have a strong group of Christians, both boys and girls of all 
denominations, meeting regularly within college with the Intention of bring- 
ing Price's alive withthe spirit of Christianity. We look orward to 4 realy 
active year, with plans for films, rey emblies and even an evangelical 
a 

  

May God bless us in our work and support us. 

T.S. Stokes. 

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES 
There are three main activities available to our students at present, 

(September 1974). 
Firstly we have the Choir, which is rehearsing for a future production 

of the Jazz Opera, “The Promised Land”, andwill be working towards items 
in the Carol Service after half-term. 

ER EE 
s join them to form a 

ar a po et to wees 
a OS aad to Somer ae 

Last, windband on Tuesdays, is available for all woodwind and brass. 
players and it is hoped that this toowill be performing tn future concerts 

   

  

vag. 

THE ASTRONOMY SOCIETY 1973/1974 

ts suo pit 19% provid nga punegly fi tow ort 
‘comets can be. Most of you will know that Comet Kohoutek was acclaimed as 
the brightest comet of the & decade an all forecasts indicated that it wo 

I ey aa Si Tea wae 
ep A CE rr rao 

  

{mpre: times as brilliant and was visible for two months. 

Iulloving sees o2 Kohuuiois veel ei Come: Sentoand ual 
unpulicized, which became almost as bright, just visible 

after sunset at the end of March and beginnl 

n November 9, 1973 occurred a comparatively rare phenomenon, a 
transit of Mercury doross the Sun's disc. A transit occurs when the Sun a 
planet, and the Earth are In straight line In that order. Obviously such an 
arent can ony take place for Mercury and Vern nd 1s trequent because 
the plane of the orbits about the Sun are Inclined to one another. A transit 
1‘ eatly veil In inooulase, king Sermo » Swat) hock speck movh 
slowly across the face of the Sun. In the case of Mercury, they usually last 
about five hours, depending upon how much of the solar disc 1s traversed.



ansits of Venus occur in pairs and are very rare indeed, the last 
being in 1874 and 1882, and the next are not due until June 7, 2004 and June 5 
2012. 

Finally, may I take this opportunity towishthe society and its members 
well in the future, and to thank Mr. Collenette for all the help he has given 
us over the past two years. 

V.J. Freeman. 

BRIDGE CLUB 
IF quaity were to be counted by quantity then Bridge would rate quite 

skill and experience ure the vita factors for assessing 
i Rt players managed to keep the competiti 

alive by. meeting most luo fo placate the restless piri of H. ra 
Ghat one uring csaracter of Motlars Menagerie’ 

The National Schools’ Tournament - sponsoredby the Dally Mail, drew 

Sentor competition in the Thorngate Cup proved too demanding though 
the experience gained will stand us in good stead for future match-play. 

ck-Jagger and Millen-Parsley were the partnerships that 
represented the school. 

JH. 

THE AEROMODELLING CLUB 
his year mation of an seromodelling club by Mr. O'Neil 

on i a or EL from goods in Lewis's model shop 
appreciated by its dozen members 

Every type of model flying is welcome with the playing fleld as the 
suggested venue of future competitions. 

Sib mrosks 3 318 nou Prides 1s Booms B18, ware smiviing 
toc ints and ideas are discussed. Members ave welcome to bring thei 

a eet Pog th Wi bo no a aya 
Terdar 

A. McKenna, 5C 

THE STAMP CLUB 
The club began on the Initiative of Thompson (3C) and he agreed to act 

as Secretary, with Harwood as Treasurer. Members pay 1p each per meeting. 
We meet in Room A2every Wednesday break-time for tnformal talks and



swapping and we intend to have auctions as soon as possible. Our meetings 
assis people but all are welcome. 

We are grateful to Mr. Daysh for supervising the activities of the Club. 

B.Thompson. 
THE SCHOOL CAT 

(A poem composed 1n the style of TS. Eliot) 
Our funny school ct 8 called Dimbleby-Dat, 
A very muddled-up. 

en Saline 
From a weekly radio feature. 
Et when bes at school, Be tant » Soo, 
Or even 3 muddled-up 
He's staict don't ty aay tricks, 
Not with Master Dimbleby-D 
He parades round the rooms with a shadow that looms 
AIL rosa every sign.of 4 git, 
He'll pick someone out to be given a clout 
Fon eo oes tr Ss 
Al the classes are qulet, no sign of a rit, 

school that is 
Ba on site 
Our muddled-up Dimbleby-Dat. 

M.White. 2C. 

  
SOME OF OUR SENIOR OLD PRICEANS:— 

E. Dimmer, C.R. Coghlan, T. Frost, A.G. Coles, M.R. Coghlan.



PRESIDENT : E.A.B. POYNER, ESQ., J.P. M.A.,B.Sc. 

Vice Presidents: Hon. Secretary 
J.D. COLE, Esq.,B.A. 

PRICE'S SCHOOL, 
AREHAM. 

Hon. Treasurer 
R.E. DAYSH, Es., 
PRICE'S SCHOOL, 

HAM.    LTO! T.D. 
NEHOWARY JONES, Boi aLA. 

OLD PRICEANS’ ASSOCIATION 
REPORT OF A.G.M. HELD SEPTEMBER 14TH 1974 

‘The President opened the meeting at 4.45 p.m. 
Nembers present yess, fo, Sogretary £5. Cole on Tresaures E.5. 

Daysh, R. Ditchburs, I. Shepherd, M. Bayliss, G.R. Rogers, P.D. Blanch, 
M. Privett. 

Minutes. The Minutes of previous A.G.M. were read and approved. 
Business Arising. It was agreed that the Association should entertal 
roping. I ded dhl Firion dod 
This could be paid out of the £75 gift that was made in 1972 and not yet 
utilised by the school. It was suggested that a project such as 2nd Trophy 
upboard could be undertaken. 

  

   
Secretary's Report. Games results - Reports appear el 
he Hockey eam lost 3-1, the Cricketteamlost by 60 uns, but we achieved 
moderate success in the ‘Soccer match by drawing 1-1, It has now become 
the custom for the retiring Soccer Captain to form an'Kl to represent the 
Old Priceans 1n the Annual Soccer Match. 

Treasurer's Report. The Balance shown was £114 althoughagain there 
Yas « loss of ‘14 on the 1970 Dimer. Assets were standing at 8277.03 
and membership was 230 most of whom werenow payl 
ee Eo nate hr At a the eorock 
subscription of £1.00 for the past three ye 
Election of Officers. 

  

J.D. Cole was re-elected Honorary Secret 
Honorary Tressurer Mr. Ray Daysh londored his resignationwhich was 
accepted with great reluctance by the Chairman, It was proposed by J. 
Shepherd and seconded by M. Bayliss that the President and Secretary 
should be empowered to call the Committee to appoint new treasurer. 

Committee Members. 
The C: BO Shs TNS, 
PD. Dramas, Privon saa T. 0 
It was agreed ihat. the Shaw raphy and the Johnston Sick be awarded 

  

Eyles, M. Bayliss,
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THE HISTORY OF PRICE'S SCHOOL 

by 
F.ECGREGORY       

On sale through the School £1.40 or £1.60 (inc. postage) 
Cheques should be made payable to: Prices School Combination Fund
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Vice President. 
In appreciation of his many years of service to the school i wi 
unanimously sgreed that 3 Howard Jones should be invited to 

ior resident of the Old Priceans’ Association 
The President gave a brief report on the way that re-organisation was 

going Apart from some inconveniences because of sccommodarionnot being 
ready the process was going smoothly. There were now 820 students at the 
College, 461 1n 6th Forms and 41 n the Mist Sehooh which now comprised 
nds, drds, 4ths and ths. In 1975 a new Technology Department was to be 
teveloped. 

It was decided that members should be circularised to obtain thelr 
views on th future of the Association when the new th Forms were eliginle 
for membership in 1976. We are delighted to report that 21 boys up at 
Cambridge have formed the C.O.P.S. (Cambridge Old yt 
we wish them well. 

The meeting then proposed a sincere vote of thanks to Roy Daysh for 
his hard work as Treasurer. 

‘The meeting closed at 6.05 p.m. 
ap.C. 

  

OBITUARY 
Z.E, (Bay Nugent who died tn 197 was probably the bast Hockey 

player tin at Price's School ever produced. , for 
a es oe en ra ana 1950" 

Including Frank Wellbourne who yeprostafed New Zealand. So much we 
owed to Mr. R.0.Johnston! 

    

After leaving school, P.ENugent played for the Bournemouth and 
Poole Hockey Clubs, during the yours 1922-26, nd for oth Hampshire 

Later he moved to Ramsgate and was a master at 
se Livres College (a famous Hockey nursery) and then played for Kent 

Couiy and the South. He played regularly for the Od Priceans: team who 
took part in several Bournemouth Easter Hockey Festivals in the 1930's. 

as awarded six International caps for England and in 1925 scored 
five goals for his country in four matches, from the inside-left position. In 
nly one of his international matches were England beaten. 

his wife ran a guest house in Jersey, and his 
th ro Yee Sa   D.C.T.H.    



ANNUAL DINNER 1974 
hree guests of Honour were present, namely Mr. M. Howard-Jones, 

1 the seal 8 Senior. His sory Master trom 193-1974 and O.C, of the C.C.F. 
from 1959-1974, Mr. ‘Smith, Maths Master from 1954-1974, Mr. 
EP. Gro. English, Games and Librarian from 1064-1974. 

  
Each of these masters had made a significant contribution to the school. 
Norman Buckingham proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Howard-Jones and 

presented him with a cheque from the Association. He was then invited by 
the President to become a Vice President of the O.P.A. and was 

to acoept. 
Hancock proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Gros and presented him 

Hh 
J. Cole proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Smith and presented him with 

a book token. 
Roy Daysh then spoke, regreting the passing of Price's sohool and re- 

calling what it meant ‘members and then went on to wish success to 
Price's College. 

LONDON SOCIETY OF OLD PRICEANS 
President : Hon. Secretary & Treasurer : 
D.C.T. Humphries, M. C. Privett, 

53 Carshalton Park Road, Sutton Lodge, 
‘arshalton, 69 Chesswood Road, 

Surrey. Worthing, Sussex. 

inner was held at Bertorelli’ Restaurant, W.1. on 7th 
s attended including Mast 

  

Poyner, Mr. PA Nd 

Nr. Poymer gave us an ineresting and informative ro 
activities and successes at a 
formation tao a sixth form College. 

‘The names of those who attended the dinner are as follows: 

  

DR Mastorman (1912-17 D.C. Williams (1847-51) 

  

(1919-29) 956-61) 
(1920-25) (1963-70) 
(1921-30 3-70) 
(1927-35) (1965-72) 
930-: (1965-72) 

(1932-3: (1966-71) 
(1939-46) (1963-71) 

PJ. Keemer 3-50) (1964-69) 
P.G. Watts (1943-50) (1938-44) 

 



he numbers attending our meetings continue to be very small. They 
take place atthe Albert, Victoria Sire, on the third Tuesdays in February 

Octol Pricean who 1s in London on those dates is most 
welcome to come along and enjoy & friendly get together. 

The 1974 Dinner will be held at Bertorelli’s Restaurant on the first 
Friday in December, namely th December 1974. It 1s alvays & pleasant 
‘evening and it 1s hoped for a good ater 

8/5080 Lomton Sontely ot OI Pricesss send their 
pases a ene Senos to the present and past stalf and pupils, and to all oa 

MC. Privett. 

CAMBRIDGE OLD PRICEANS’ SOCIETY 

  

Poyner, Esq, J.P.,M.A.,B.Sc. 
SECRETARY & TREASURER : Tim Hancock (Emmaniel) 

The Cambridge Old Priceans’ Soctety (C.0.P.S) was formed at the 
segianing ofthe academic year 1973/4 arising rom ihe wishes and terest 
of the O. ‘Cambridge. Initially the Soclety comprise s a 

Cambridge Dniveraity. Like that other fine institution, the ooekian Sate, 
ety has no written constitution. The activities of the C.0.P.S. have 

Do vormy teas, and a diner, whioh1s intended to become an annual event. 

  

  

‘This dimer wia held In he Pent Torm. at Jesus Coleg, The sixicen 
who sat down with sherry, were treated to Cream of 
Aoptragn. osched Hai iat: Roast Dock & Frange and bear Ble Helene, 
The excellent meal was followed by Port and speeches. The Chalrmun 
briefly outlined the history of the Society, andhis hopes for the future, Then 

  

ver 
to be in Cambridge, at the first dinner, and hoped that the spirit of Price’ 
Would be as evident on future occasions. Concluding he proposed a toast 
the Soctety. 
Those present at the dinner were. 

    

G.A. Ashton Tis T. Hancock 
SR. Cawte AMA, BIL 
3.D. Cole. Dery Principal WR. Lawes 
D. Couchman 
RW. a tous 
PMW. Churchill M 
E.HF. Gros us. AG. Smith 
P. Hancock Selwyn EJ. West 

  

NEWS OF OLD PRICEANS 
C.P.NOBES (1942-52) was atthe 1974 Dinner — he is in fact, one of the most 
oval members. We offer bi congrafating being app admaster 

‘Bedales School, Petersfield.



EMILLS (1905-1911) 1s stil an active member and we were delighted to 
have him with us at this year's Dinn 

4: SHEPHERD (1940-49) made the long Journey from Lancashire for the 
He is now a vice-principal at a College of Further Education in 

iy. 
4.3. LINFORD (1930-59 1s a newly-Joined member. Many parents and Old 

oo oo somite euler of Se Mote Si: 
Stars Band which gave such a good accountof self a the Cortegs tom 

n Ball 

    

T.W.WALTERS (1934-39) and T.W. BULPITT (1930-35) have also joined the 
Association, the former living ai Farnborough and the latter at Liphook. 

  

EGORY (1957-64) 15 now married and we congratulate him and his 
0 oi th of me eS 0 eT a a amp- 

ton University, 
  

Dr. Ds 

  

A. TINLING (1952-58) is also resident at Gosport. 
JABAL (1595.59, bus rauafored from te Tipit Phases Sate 
Instructor branch of the Royal 

C.R.COGHLAN (1908-10) still lives very near the Colleges Barrios Bond. 
He now has a grandson in the College (son of J.F. Cog! 
BJ-CLARKE (1065-73) ia a Merchant Navy officer, and is seeing a great 
deal of the world 

G. SHERIDAN (1965-72) sends best wishes to all his friends from Victoria, 
Australia where his family have settled. 

H.R. HEATH (1934-1940) 1s Managing Director of Diaies Leste wish 
company last year received the Queen's Award to Indus! 

ut May, known to all Priceans 
between 1910 and 1960 

(1971 Photo)  



35 YEARS AGO 
The School on the eve of War. Many of these Priceans went to war and some, 
alas, did not return. The inevitable question arises “Where are they now? 

  2 0 int smeat 

63
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SILVER'S .-...... 
® OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO PRICES SCHOOL 

STOCKISTS OF EVERYTHING REQUIRED TO KEEP 
THE BOYS SMARTLY DRESSED THROUGHOUT 
THEIR CAREER AT PRICES. 

SUPPLIERS OF ALL PRICEAN MERCHANDISE 
TIES — CUFF LINKS — TANKARDS — WALL PLAQUES. 

THE SPECIALISTS IN MENSWEAR 
AGENTS FOR MANY OF THE LEADING NAMES 
IN MENS CLOTHING TODAY. 
DAKS — BURBERRY — VAN HEUSEN — VIYELLA — BYFORD. 

  

rnd 
The Specialists in Menswear 

13 WEST STREET, FAREHAM 
ne 2000 

READING HENLEY FARNHAM GODALMING NEWBURY 
WORCESTER ALDERSHOT : C. HARLAND Ltd.


